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BY BILL PARRY
 
Generations of Jackson 

Heights residents have grown 
up in a neighborhood de-
prived of proper parkland, 
but now the city is working to 
change that. 

Elected officials, com-
munity leaders and officials 
from the city Parks Depart-
ment gathered last Friday for 
a ceremonial ground-break-
ing ceremony at Travers 
Park for an innovative re-
construction project that will 
span Travers, the 78th Street 
Pedestrian Plaza, and Rory 
Staunton Field to create a 
seamless open space.

“The best of our city’s 
parks integrate with the ad-
jacent communities without 
boundaries, flowing from 
park to street to neighbor-
hood, just as pedestrians do,” 
Parks Commissioner Mitch-
ell Silver said. “The new 
Travers Park will be a more 
open and welcoming space for 
everyone, providing space for 
play, sports, and relaxation. 
We thank the community for 
their patience during this 
process, and I look forward to 
reopening this park in 2019.”

Work began in Travers 
Park in March and the con-

Friends, family 
pay tribute to teen 
who died in blaze

BABY DUTCH PUT TO REST

Community remembers fi re victim

BY NAEISHA ROSE
 
Melody Edwards, one of 

five victims who perished in 
a fire last year in Queens Vil-
lage, was remembered at a me-
morial on the one-year anni-
versary of her death at Mount 
Moriah AME Church in Cam-
bria Heights Monday night. 

Before the service family, 
friends, clergy and elected of-
ficials marched from 112-16 
208th St., the site of the disas-
trous blaze that also took the 
lives of her family friends, 
Chayce Lipford, 2; Rashawn 
Matthews, 10; Jada Foxworth, 
16; and Destiny Jones, 20. 

The five victims perished 
in a four-alarm fire in a frame 
house, and neighbors saw 
smoke around 2:30 p.m. A by-
stander called 911 at 2:36 p.m., 
and four minutes later the 
first responders rushed to the 
scene, according to the FDNY. 
By the time fire marshals ar-
rived the blaze spread to the 
homes at 112-12 and 112-18. 
Investigators discovered the 
original home did not have a 
working fire alarm.

At the memorial Melody’s 
siblings, godmother, friends, 
teacher and parents reflected 

Continued on Page 53Continued on Page 53
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Travers Park 
project begins 
in Jax Hgts

Determined that a 2-year-old infant found dead in a garbage can at Dutch Kills Playground last 
February should not go to his final rest without notice, police officers and paramedics arranged a 
funeral mass last weekend at the Most Precious Blood Church in Astoria. See story on Page 8. 
 Photo by Bruce Adler
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BY NAEISHA ROSE

The New York Police 
Department arrested one 
of its own last week after 
an investigation conducted 
by the Internal Affairs Bu-
reau discovered that an of-
ficer allegedly spent nearly 
$19,000 from an NYPD cred-
it card to make hidden pur-
chases of items for his own 
personal use, according to 
Queens District Attorney 
Richard Brown.

Edward Rosovich, 35, a 
procurement and budget 
director who was assigned 
to the Highway District 
Command station in Hollis, 
was arrested at his home 
in Queens April 18. He was 
charged with grand larce-
ny, filing a false instrument 
and official misconduct, ac-
cording to the NYPD.

He was also suspended 
by the NYPD following the 
arrest.

“His alleged acts are a 
violation of his oath and 
they’re against the law,” Po-
lice Commissioner James P. 
O’Neill said.

Sgt. Thomas Ruggiero 
of the Internal Affairs Di-
vision said in a criminal 
complaint that the alleged 
crimes took place from 
Sept. 1, 2016, to April 18, 
2018.

As the budget director, 
Rosovich, a 13-year NYPD 
veteran, was issued a “P-
card” to make purchases 
on behalf of the NYPD with 
the approval of a superior 
officer, according to the 
Queens DA’s office.

An audit by Internal Af-
fairs revealed that in most 
of Rosovich’s purchases for 
the NYPD, he would submit 
a requisition for certain 
items, which a superior of-
ficer signed off on. He then 
allegedly procured addi-
tional items beyond what 

was approved with the 
credit card, according to 
the criminal complaint.

Overall, he spent $18,916, 
which included $9,101 of au-
thorized items by the NYPD 
and an alleged $9,815 of un-
authorized purchases, ac-
cording to the DA’s office.

“Officer Edward Roso-
vich is accused of stealing 
nearly [$10,000] from the 
NYPD in new electronics 
and other equipment — in-
cluding lights and sirens 
— for his personal vehicle,” 
O’Neill said.

At the time of the defen-
dant’s arrest, he admitted 
that he intended to reim-
burse the NYPD for one of 
the unsanctioned purchas-
es, according to the DA’s 
office.

Rosovich was ordered to 
return to court May 10 and, 
if convicted, could face up 
to seven years in prison.

Reach reporter Naeisha 
Rose by e-mail at nrose@
cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.
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BY BILL PARRY

Additional street cleaning 
crews are on the way to Jackson 
Heights and East Elmhurst after 
state Sen. Jose Peralta (D-East 
Elmhurst) secured $75,000 in 
state funds to help homeless New 
Yorkers gain work experience.

The allocation will allow 
the Association of Community 
Employment Programs for the 
Homeless, a nonprofit based in 
Long Island City known by its 
acronym ACE, to provide clean-
ing services along Roosevelt 
Avenue from 82nd Street and 
90th Street, and Ditmars Bou-
levard from the Grand Central 
Expressway to the intersection 
with Astoria Boulevard.

“As we are facing a homeless 
crisis in the city, it is imperative 
that we help New Yorkers get 
back on their feet and one way 
of doing this is by helping those 
who are less fortunate with 
job training, work experience 
and ultimately a full-time job,” 
Peralta said. “The work experi-
ence and development will offer 
participants in the program 

a safety net that, I am hoping, 
will lead them to permanent, 
full-time jobs. This is a win-win 
situation. On one hand, the pro-
gram helps New Yorkers with 
job training and experience, 
and on the other hand, the work 
they perform will help keep our 
neighborhoods clean for resi-
dents and visitors.”

The ACE workers will pro-
vide street sweeping, clean the 
sidewalks and remove filled 
garbage bags from Sanita-
tion Department trash recep-
tacles. Participants will work 
five days a week along the 
Roosevelt Avenue stretch and 
four days a week along Dit-
mars Boulevard.

“For more than 20 years, 
ACE has been helping New 
Yorkers with employment 
barriers get back into the 
workforce and on a path to 
self-sufficiency,” ACE Execu-
tive Director Jim Martin said. 
“We consider it an honor and 
a privilege to be invited back 
into this community again 
this year, and we look forward 
to getting to work.”

Peralta also announced 
Tuesday that he had obtained a 
$100,000 state allocation for the 
Dominico-American Society of 
Queens. The state funds will 
help the Corona-based non-
profit to provide immigration 
services, adult literacy classes 
and ESL courses, job training 
initiatives, and youth develop-
ment programs.

“The Dominico-American 
Society of Queens provides 
basic services to our hard-
working New Yorkers from im-
migration services and adult 
literacy classes  to job readi-
ness and youth development 
initiatives,” Peralta said. “The 
organization is a staple in our 
community.”

Established in 1993, the 
Dominico-American Society of 
Queens works with the objec-
tive of improving the quality 
of life in the Corona area, but 
it now offers multiple services 
across the city. 

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

State Sen. Jose Peralta announces funding for the Association of Community Employment Programs for the 
Homeless will bring more street cleaners to Jackson Heights and Elmhurst. Courtesy of Peralta’s office

ACE cleaners on way NYPD busts offi cer 
in alleged theft: DA

 A police officer was arrested for 
allegedly using an NYPD credit 
card to make personal purchas-
es for his private vehicle.  

Twitter

Crews will service streets in Jax Hgts, E.Elmhurst 
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LIC high schooler wins cooking scholarship

BY BILL PARRY

A senior at Long Island 
City High School was awarded 
a full-tuition scholarship to 
Johnson & Wales University 
in Providence, R.I., as the top 
prize at the Careers through 
Culinary Arts Program New 
York Awards Breakfast at 
the Pierre Hotel earlier this 
month.

Elmhurst’s Yi Jing, 18, a 
product of the school’s Culi-
nary Arts and restaurant Hos-
pitality Management Acad-
emy, captured the full-ride 
worth $128,364. Three of her 
classmates also won partial 
scholarships.

“My dad was an inspira-
tion,” Jing said. “He works 
in restaurants and at a young 
age, he made delicious food for 
me on his days off. It is some-
thing I would like my future 
family to experience.”

The C-CAP Cooking Com-
petitions for Scholarships are 
hosted around the country 
and teach invaluable skills of 

discipline, commitment and 
drive to underserved teen-
agers at risk of leaving high 
school without a job or college 
prospects. The students were 
graded by a panel of judges 
on presentation and taste, but 
scholarships were also award-
ed based on their transcripts.

“I applied to Long Island 
City High School because they 
had a culinary program,” Jing 
said. “After all these years, 
I’ve become more confident in 
my own skills. Instead of shy-
ing away from opportunities, 
I now embrace them believing 
that new opportunities mean 
more knowledge. LICHS and 
C-CAP have given me my first 
job and even prepared me for 
interviews. I am very thank-
ful.”

She also has a greater ap-
preciation for the teamwork 
that is needed in a large com-
mercial kitchen.

“At a young age, I admired 
the executive chef and sous 
chef for being able to oversee 
the whole kitchen and making 

original menus,” Jing said. 
“Now, however, I realize that 
each member of the kitchen 
needs to be appreciated. The 
kitchen is composed of a team 
not just one person. Not one 
person can complete each as-
pect by themselves. The kitch-

en only works efficiently as a 
whole.”

Her classmates at LICHS, 
Jaycee Fernandez, Daniel 
Flowers, and Christian Ochoa 
were awarded partial schol-
arship worth $5,000 to $6,000. 
Mariah King, a senior at Au-

gust Martin High School in 
Jamaica, was the only other 
winner from Queens taking 
home a $1,000 scholarship.

Jing must now decide if 
she wants to study nutrition at 
Johnson & Wales University or 
restaurant and hotel manage-
ment. She wants to gain more 
experience in the kitchen and 
other aspects of the industry 
before she decides what part 
of the business she wants to 
enter.

“It’s a known fact that there 
are not as many females who 
work in the kitchen or in the 
food industry compared to 
the amount to the amount of 
men,” Jing said. “When I enter 
the food industry, I want to be 
a leader. I want to oversee cer-
tain parts of the restaurant or 
hotel and be in management. 
Becoming someone who is 
looked up to by others would 
be a dream come true.” 

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

Judges from the Careers through Culinary Arts Program included some 
of the city’s top chefs taking measure of the students’ cooking skills. 

Courtesy of Michael Yu

Training at Culinary Arts Academy earns Elmhurst senior a spot at Johnson & Wales
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BY NAEISHA ROSE

Queens Borough Presi-
dent Melinda Katz de-
clared April 20 “Life Day 
in Queens” at a flag raising 
ceremony attended by nearly 
70 people last Friday to help 
raise awareness about organ 
donations for National Do-
nate Life Month.

The event took place at 
Jamaica Hospital in Rich-
mond Hill and was in col-
laboration with LiveOnNY, 
an organization that works 
to educate individuals about 
organ donation, help those 
in need of a transplant and 
provide support and comfort 
to donors and their loved 
ones, according to the non-
profit. 

“It is a remarkable thing 
to come here year after year 
and listen to families sto-
ries,” Katz said. “One person 

can save at least eight lives 
and can make 50 others have 
a better quality of life.”

One of the families at the 
hospital was the Vega family 
from Bay Shore, L.I. 

At the ceremony, Giraldo 
Vega reminisced about his 
son Anthony, who died in 
2009 when he was 11 years 
old after dealing with years 
of surgery to treat hydro-
cephalus, a condition where 
there is excess fluid in the 
brain that puts pressure on 
it. 

As Vega spoke about his 
son’s love for music, his 
younger son Ruben, 17, held 
up a picture of his big broth-
er who had died a decade 
ago.

“Since he was a baby he 
loved to sing and dance,” 
Vega said about Anthony. 
“You could always expect a 

Katz brings attention 
to organ donations

Stavisky proposal would help
improve high school diversity

BY GINA MARTINEZ
 
State Sen. Toby Ann Stavisky 

(D-Flushing) and Sen. Jamaal 
Bailey (D-Brooklyn) announced 
a new legislative package to di-
versify the student population 
in the highly competitive spe-
cialized high schools across the 
city.

According to the senators, 
28,333 eighth-graders sat for the 
Specialized High School Admis-
sions Test last fall to qualify for 
spots in Stuyvesant, Bronx Sci-
ence, Queens High School for the 
Sciences at York College, Brook-
lyn Latin School, Brooklyn 
Technical High School, Staten 
Island Technical High School, 
High School for Math, Science 
and Engineering at City Col-
lege, and High School for Ameri-
can Studies at Lehman College. 
 The total number of students 
who took the test only increased 

2 percent from the year before, 
while the number of black and 
Latino students taking the test 
fell by 2 percent.

As a result, only 10 black stu-
dents were admitted to a Stuyve-
sant’s class of 902, down from 13 
last year and 27 Latino students 
were admitted, down from 28 

last year. 
These low numbers are due 

to the fact that over the years 
the test has evolved to the point 
where many parents spend 
large sums of money on special 
tutoring classes and test prep 
for their children, creating a 
disadvantage for low-income 
students, who are predominant-
ly black and Latino, according 
to Stavisky. 

Stavisky said the goal is to 
prepare students for more than 
just a test, which is why the 
package includes programs that 
will assist students at a much 
younger age. 

“The gifted and talented pro-
gram provides an opportunity 
to identify students at an early 
age and tap into their potential 
for academic excellence,” she 
said. “Hopefully, more children 
in under-served areas will be 

BY GINA MARTINEZ 
 
As part of his city wide 

listening tour, New York City 
Schools Chancellor Richard 
Carranza attended a student 
town hall at Francis Lewis 
High School Monday where 
he introduced himself to stu-
dents and asked what their 
main concerns were as part 
of one of the city’s largest 
and most successful schools.

Carranza joined about 50 
students at the Fresh Mead-
ows schools gymnasium, 
located at 58-20 Utopia Park-
way for a Q&A session. 

He was chosen to replace 
former Chancellor Car-
men Farina, but only after 
Miami-Dade schools super-
intendent Alberto Carvalho 
bailed on the job.

One student asked about 
school safety and what can 
be done to avoid violence in 
schools.

Carranza said the tradi-
tional methods being used, 
such as school officers, are 
effective, but he said the 
best security system is an 
environment where students 

are encouraged to speak up 
when they hear or see some-
thing suspicious. He said 
when students feel empow-
ered to own their security 
and that of their peers, noth-

ing is better. 
“I spent a lot of my career 

in school buildings and I will 
tell you this,” Carranza said. 
“There’s nothing that hap-
pens in school that students 

don’t know about. The most 
effective school security sys-
tem is all of you. Why? Be-
cause if you have an environ-
ment in your school where if 
you see something, suspect 

something, read something 
on Facebook or Instagram 
that you think is crazy and 
feel safe enough telling an 
adult and you know you’ll 
be kept anonymous and you 
know the adult is going to 
actually follow up, that is by 
far the most effective securi-
ty system, better than cam-
eras, metal detector, random 
searches or sniffing dogs.” 

When one student asked 
about getting more funding 
for arts programs, Carran-
za said he agreed the arts 
should be a priority.

“We have to value arts 
as not something we do in 
addition to English and 
math,” he said, “but as a 
core component of school 
curriculum. Would we ever 
imagine having school and 
not studying English? There 
are some schools that have 
less money than others. 
The good news is in all five 
boroughs, there are arts 
organizations that are do-
ing great work partnering 
with schools and helping 
with funding. I want every 

New York City Schools Chancellor Richard Carranza speaks to students during a town hall event at Francis 
Lewis High School.  Photo by Michael Shain 

State Sens. Toby Stavisky and 
Jamaal Bailey’s new measures 
look to diversify New York City’s 
specialized schools. 

Schools chancellor comes to Queens
Carranza visits Francis Lewis High School to meet with parents, students at town hall

Continued on Page 38

Continued on Page 49 Continued on Page 49
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BY MARK HALLUM

As Landmarks Preser-
vation Commission Chair-
woman Meenakshi Srini-
vasan plans her departure 
from the city agency, orga-
nizations are hoping for a 
better outlook for the future 
of historic places.

Srinivasan announced 
her resignation April 19 fol-
lowing the recent citywide 
backlash over a proposed 
rule change within the 
agency to remove public in-
put from decisions regard-
ing approval of work on des-
ignated property.

“I am honored to have 
served as chair of the Land-
marks Preservation Com-
mission for the past four 
years and to have had the 
opportunity to serve the 
city for the past 28 years. I 
am proud of what we have 

accomplished — promoting 
equity, diversity, efficiency 
and transparency in all as-
pects of LPC’s work, and 
working with the adminis-
tration to make preservation 
a critical part of the city’s 

planning pro-
cess,” Srini-
vasan said.

L o y c e n t 
Gordon has 
been attempt-
ing to have 
his business, 
Neir’s Tav-
ern in Wood-

haven, designated for years 
to no avail despite wide-
spread political and com-
munity support.

“Until a person truly 

BY MARK HALLUM
 
Buses across the city 

are getting an upgrade that 
will increase the capacity 
for riders and better link 
them via redesigned routes 
to other lines and forms of 
transportation.

The Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority unveiled 
a sleek fleet of double-decker 
buses, among other models, 
which address issues of con-
gestion and raised hopes in 
Queens that public trans-
portation would improve in 
some underserved areas of 
the borough.

“We’ve listened to our 
riders’ concerns and are 
working tirelessly to cre-
ate a world-class bus system 
that New Yorkers deserve,” 
Byford said. “We’re target-
ing challenges like traffic 

congestion and enforcement, 
undertaking bold initiatives 
like redesigning the entire 
route network, and pursu-
ing advancements such as 
the latest computer-aided 
management, double-decker 
and electric buses, all-door 

boarding, and improved 
customer service with more 
real-time data.  Our custom-
ers will start to see changes 
this year and we will never 
stop improving this critical 
component of New York City’s 
transportation landscape.”

Byford said at an MTA 
board meeting Monday that 
the plan, which includes all-
door boarding, will serve to 
get people riding the buses 
again and seems to answer the 
calls of advocates and elected 
officials for sweeping change.

Riders Alliance, the tran-
sit advocacy group, has long 
called for all-door boarding on 
buses, which reduces idle time 
at stops and speeds the process 
of boarding.

City Comptroller Scott 
Stringer came out with a re-
port in December calling the 

BY NAEISHA ROSE
 
City Councilwoman Adri-

enne Adams (D-Jamaica) was 
greeted with cheers as she 
made her return to the Robert 
Ross Johnson Family Life Cen-
ter in St. Albans for a meeting 
with Community Board 12, a 
board she use to chair before 
taking up elected office. 

Since winning the race to 
become District 28’s first coun-
cilwoman representing Jamai-
ca, Richmond Hill, Rochdale 
Village and South Ozone Park, 
she has been keeping busy, 
becoming a member of seven 
committees and two caucuses.

Adams is the chair of the 
Subcommittee on Landmarks, 
Public Siting, and Martime 
Uses, and a member of the 
Committees on Civil Service 
and Labor, Economic Devel-
opment, Finance, General 
Welfare, Land Use and Rules, 
Privileges and Elections. 

Adams is also on the Wom-
en’s and the Black, Latino/a   
and Asian caucuses. 

At the community board 
meeting, Adams spoke about 
her first solo piece of legisla-

tion, Intro 613-A, which passed 
earlier this month and would 
require the city Department of 
Citywide Administrative Ser-
vices to conduct an ongoing as-
sessment of risk factors associ-

ated with sexual harassment 
to help provide a fair and safe 
environment for city workers. 

The City Council approved 
the law April 11 and Adams 
credited the swift passage of 

the legislation to the backing 
of the #MeToo movement. 

“They say it’s very early in 
the City council to for a Coun-
cil member to pass legislation 
for the first time, but as you 

know, the #MeToo movement 
has been very, very preva-
lent and we didn’t want to be 
left out, so I introduced Intro 
613-A,” Adams said. 

Adams and her colleagues 
in the city also issued a re-
sponse to Mayor Bill de Blasio’s 
FY 2019 preliminary budget 
and FY 2018 management re-
port a few weeks ago and asked 
the head of the city for a bal-
anced budget for his prelimi-
nary plan and  steps towards 
more budget transparency as 
they identified $211 million in 
surplus for the end-of-year 2019 
budget.

One of the other items pro-
posed in the response was the 
establishment of a half-fare 
Metrocard for low-income fam-
ilies living below the poverty 
level

“That would affect 800,000 
low-income individuals,” Ad-
ams said.

Another proposal issued in 
her response was about prop-
erty tax relief. 

“This would affect 450,000 
homeowners that have an in-
come of $150,000 a year or less,” 

City Councilwoman Adrienne Adams attended a Community Board 12 meeting for the first time since being 
elected to the city council.

Adams returns to Community Board 12
City councilwoman trumpets passage of sexual harassment legislation at St. Albans meeting

Continued on Page 53

Continued on Page 49 Continued on Page 38

LPC chair resignation
welcomed in borough

MTA unveils sweeping changes 
to New York City’s bus fl eet

NYC Transit President Andy 
Byford stands beside a new dou-
ble-decker bus the MTA plans to 
roll out later this year. 

Courtesy of MTA/Marc A. Hermann

MEENAKSHI 
SRINIVASAN

Related story on PAGE 18
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BY BILL PARRY

Corona resident Ari Espinal, 
30, will head to Albany after she 
won a special election to rep-
resent the 39th  District in the 
state Assembly Tuesday, cap-
turing the seat vacated when 
her former boss Francisco Moya 
was elected to the City Council 
last year.

Moya was present at Espi-
nal’s victory celebration held af-
ter the April 24 election at Tony’s 
Pizzeria in Corona, where she 
thanked supporters from the 
neighborhoods she served as a 
district leader.

“I am so honored to have 
the opportunity to represent 
Corona, Jackson Heights and 
Elmhurst in the Assembly,” 
Espinal said. “I grew up in this 
community, and I am ready to 
fight for my neighbors when I 
get to Albany. This is a responsi-
bility that I take very seriously, 
and I will work hard every day 
for the working families that call 
central Queens home. From se-
curing funding for our schools, 
to supporting immigrants in 
our community, to fighting for 

more affordable housing and 
smart development. I am excited 
to get to work.”

Espinal captured 90.7 per-
cent of the vote with 741 votes, 
according to the city Board 
of Election. The Queens GOP 
didn’t run a candidate on their 
party line.  

“I would not be here today 
without the hard work and sup-
port of my parents who came to 
this country from the Domini-
can Republic and gave my sister 
and me the foundation we need-
ed to succeed,” Espinal said. “I 
also must thank City Council 
member Francisco Moya, for 
giving me my first job in gov-
ernment and being my mentor. 
I learned so much while serving 
in your office, and I am ready to 
use this knowledge and experi-
ence to build on your legacy.”

Espinal will face a Democrat-
ic primary challenge from Jack-
son Heights attorney Catalina 
Cruz on Sept. 13. Cruz served 
as Julissa Ferreras-Copeland’s 
chief of staff before she retired 
from the City Council, clearing 
the way for Moya to take her 
seat.

Ferreras-Copeland and 
former City Council Speaker 
Melissa Mark-Viverito joined 
Cruz at La Estrella del Caribe 
in Corona Monday night and 
endorsed the candidate. Cruz, 
a Colombian native who moved 
to New York in 1992 with her 
single mother, will be the 
first Dreamer to run for office 
in New York and, if elected, 
would become only the third 
Dreamer to take public office 
in the United States.

“I am humbled to receive 
the endorsements of two in-
credibly accomplished Latinas 
from whom I have learned so 
much about advocation and 
legislating,” Cruz said. “I am 
running for the state Assem-
bly because Albany can do 
much better by electing grass-
roots candidates with proven 
track records. I am focused 
on solving the tough problems 
our communities face like fix-
ing the MTA, helping seniors 
afford to stay in their homes, 
and ending the overcrowding 
crisis in our schools.”

Cruz currently serves as the 
president of the Latino Lawyers 
Association of Queens County.

“Catalina Cruz is exactly 
the leader we need in Alba-
ny to advocate for our com-
munity,” Ferreras-Copeland 
said. “I have worked closely 
with her for years and I 
know she will be a powerful 
force for justice in the state 
Assembly. For decades, Cat-
alina has been a leader for 
our community and some-
one who has fought hard to 
keep people in their homes 
and keep families united.”

Former Council Speaker Melissa 
Mark-Viverito (l.) and former 
Councilwoman Julissa Ferreras-
Copeland (r.) endorse Catalina 
Cruz in her Democratic primary 
race against Ari Espinal. 

Courtesy of the Cruz campaign

Ari Espinal (2nd from l.) celebrates her special election victory with family 
and supporters at Tony’s Pizzeria in Corona. Courtesy of Espinal’s campaign

Espinal wins special election
ELECTION ELECTION 20182018
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BY BILL PARRY

A gasp from the crowd assembled 
on the steps at Most Precious Blood 
Catholic Church in Astoria could 
be heard over the pealing bells as 
the tiny white casket was removed 
from the hearse and placed on a 
wooden platform. 

Nearly 100 officers from the 
114th Precinct in Astoria and the 

108th Precinct in Long Island 
City joined emergency re-

sponders, Nassau County 
Police and community 

leaders Saturday to help 
give a proper funeral 

for the newborn boy 
who was discovered 

dead and wrapped 
in plastic in a gar-
bage can at Dutch 
Kills Playground 
March 17.

As four pall-
bearers from 
the 114th car-
ried the casket 
up the church 

steps, the police 
officers saluted 

stoically, their eyes 
fixated on the min-

iature white coffin
“Whenever it’s a 

baby it tugs at anyone’s 
heartstrings, especially 

police officers,” Deputy 
Inspector Osvaldo Nunez, 

the commander of the 114th 
Precinct, said. “When it’s a 

child even the most hardened of-
ficers take it to heart.” 

No one ever came forward to 
claim the child, so The Children 
of Hope Foundation, a non-profit 

started by paramedics working 
for the Nassau County Police De-
partment, took custody, named 
him Baby Dutch James Hope, and 
paid for the funeral expenses.

Once the funeral mass got un-
derway, Father Vedran Kirincic, 
gazed from the altar toward the 
rows filled with police and said, 
“We see that this funeral is differ-
ent, not only because of the age of 
this child, but something that goes 
beyond age and that is innocence. 
The child is innocent in the eyes 
of God and there is nothing more 
beautiful than Baby Dutch James 
Hope.”

Bishop Raymond Chappetto, 
who was born and raised in As-
toria, looked over the crowd and 
smiled.

“This is his family, right here 
in this church,” he said during the 
mass. “His family has surrounded 
him with love, with prayer, and with 
the promise that the community will 

treasure his memory.”
Baby Dutch James Hope be-

came the 139th abandoned child 
to be laid to rest at the Holy Road 
Cemetery in Westbury since The 
Children of Hope Foundation be-
gan operating in 1999, according 
to its founder, Capt. Timothy Jac-
card, who spoke during the funer-
al mass.

“For every child that we’ve 
buried, and we’ve had to do that 
139 times which is painful, others 
have been rescued,” Jaccard said. 
“Because of the media attention, 
other desperate women out there 
may call a crisis hotline instead. 
More than 3,669 babies have been 
rescued since we started.”

That message resonated with 
Al Perna, the founder and presi-
dent of the Corona Community 
Ambulance Corps, who attended 
with a half dozen members of his 
team.

In memoriam

Police, Astoria community 

provide proper burial 

for infant found dead 

in garbage can 

at Dutch Kills Payground

A detail from the 114th Precinct in Astoria carries the casket out of the church for 
the trip to the cemetery. Photo by Nicholas Biondo

Continued on Page 20

Baby Dutch 
James Hope
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“I’ve grown personally and professionally 
at Fidelis Care by taking on new  
challenges and always having an open 
mind. The sense of teamwork here is 
what I value most. By working together 
as a team, we’re able to provide the best  
service to our members and providers.”

Lisa Cheung
Senior Provider Reimbursement Analyst 

����������	�
����������������
(1-888-343-3547) TTY: 711

2 0  Y E A R S  O F  S E R V I C E

HERE TODAY. HERE TOMORROW.

HERE TO STAY.
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CALL TODAY! 844-621-4863

SWITCH TO DISH & GET:

$50
Gift Card!

(Courtesy of Satellite Deals)

FREE
Premium Channels!

for 3 mos.

FREE
Installation!

(up to 6 rooms)

EXPIRES SOON:

Saving a Life EVERY 11 MINUTES
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�

���������	���
with  GPS!
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For a FREE brochure call: 

1-800-404-9776

HELP!
Get HELP fast, 24/7, 

anywhere with ���

POLICE 

Blotter
FAR ROCKAWAY — A Far Rock-

away teenager who claims he is no lon-
ger a member of the Bloods gang was 
arrested last week and charged with 
robbery, assault and criminal posses-
sion of stolen property, the Queens Dis-
trict Attorney’s Office said.

The 16-year-old, who admitted he 
was formerly a gang member of the 
Bloods 1090, claimed he is innocent 
and simply a bystander when the 
March 23rd theft occurred, according 
to the criminal complaint filed by the 
Queens DA.

The teen said he had left the gang 
under pressure from his mother and 
had nothing to do with the assault of a 
fellow teenager.

“We were leaving school when the 
others decided to rob the kid,” he said. 
“I didn’t punch the kid. I gave up being 
a 1090 for my mom.”

Officers who investigated the case 
said the suspect might be a student at 
Hillcrest High School in Jamaica. 

The victim, who is from Arverne, 
told police officers that he was walking 
toward a bus stop close to the Catholic 
church, Presentation of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary Parish, located at 88-19 
Parsons Blvd. in Jamaica, and recog-
nized the defendant, as well as several 
other unapprehended suspects from a 
prior incident.

He said he was chased by the defen-

dant and the other suspects, punched 
in the stomach and the face, and then 
had his iPhone snatched from his 
hand.

The Arverne teen went on to tell the 
police that the defendant and the oth-
er suspects “caused him annoyance, 
alarm and substantial pain.”

The former Bloods member was or-
dered to return to court on May 16. 

— Naiesha Rose

A teen robbery suspect says that he innocent 
and was simply a bystander in a crime. 
                    NYPD

Teen with Bloods connection claims innocence

LONG ISLAND CITY — Police were 
searching for a Long Island City girl 
who has been missing since last Fri-
day.

According to authorities, Nataly 
Juela, 14, was last seen April 20 at 8 
a.m. at her school, the Academy for Ca-
reers in Television and Film, located at 
1-50 51st Ave.

Police described Juela as Hispanic, 
approximately 4 feet, 10 inches tall and 
140 pounds, with brown eyes and black 

hair. She was last seen wearing a black 
jacket, black Nike sweat pants with 
white stripes and a black T-shirt with 
the school’s name written in purple, 
according to authorities.

Anyone with information is asked 
to call the NYPD’s Crime Stoppers 
Hotline at 1-800-577-TIPS (8477). All 
calls and reported tips will remain 
confidential. 

— Esther Animalu

LIC girl, 14, missing since last week: NYPD

JAMAICA — The police were look-
ing for a suspect wanted in connection 
with a robbery that took place in Ja-
maica earlier this month. 

The suspect was wanted for ques-
tioning in a robbery that occurred at 
9:40 a.m. April 11  at the corner of Guy 
R. Brewer Boulevard.  and 110th Av-
enue, according to the NYPD. 

The perpetrator was said to have 

approached a male victim and then 
proceeded to punch and kick him to 
remove property, according to the 
NYPD. 

Officer Francis Noonan of the 103rd 
Detective Squad is investigating the 
case and individuals with information 
can reach him at (718) 969-5005.  

— Naeisha Rose

Cops hunt for Jamaica robbery suspect
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Grand
Opening

Over 70 Years of Reliable Cleaning, Storage and Service
516.746.5500
224 Jericho Turnpike, Mineola 

M-F: 10-6, Sat: 10-5, Eves by Appointment

TsontosFurs.com

Over 70 Years of Reliable Cleaning, Storage and Service
516 746 5500

18
51

35
 C

It’s Storage Time!
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ESCAPE THE CONCRETE 
JUNGLE...JOIN US FOR 

GREAT SUMMERTIME FUN

is a nearby family oriented large heated swimming pool 
and kiddie pool complex   located at 98-00 62nd Drive, 

Rego Park, New York 11374 - (718) 830-9634.

The swim club features a 40 x 80-foot heated swimming pool, a 25-foot 
circular, heated kiddie pool, a swim school (with small classes and licensed  
instructors) as well as a large, shaded deck area designated for BBQs and 
other social activities. Private outdoor cabanas, included with furniture and 
umbrellas, are also available for seasonal and daily rentals. This destination is 
perfect for kids’ and adults’ birthdays, pool parties and poolside cookouts.

 
With over 40 years experience, Park City Swim Club provides a fully-certifi ed 
lifeguard staff, trained in both First Aid and CPR. The Park City Swim Club 
season takes place from Saturday, May 26 to Monday, September 3, 2018. 

On site registration takes place Saturdays and Sundays - April 28 & 29, 
May 5 & 6, May 12 & 13, May 19 & 20 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Credit Cards and 

checks are accepted for Seasonal Membership only.

For more information
Call (212) 769-0201 before Thursday, May 25, 2018 or 

(718) 830-9634 after May 26, 2018. 
Visit Park City Swim Club’s website at www.parkcityswimclub.com.

BY MARK HALLUM
 
A Middle Village financial compa-

ny is aiming to change the landscape 
of how people use cryptocurrency by 
making their assets deployable in day-
to-day transactions.

The Praetorian Group, made up of 10 
financial and legal experts, is not only 
creating the software to make crypto-
currency purchases possible through 
a debit card at your neighborhood deli 
and other small businesses, but creat-
ing their own currency called the PAX 
token backed with its own gold stan-
dard: real estate.

“What we’re seeking to do is make it 
seamless to spend the cryptocurrency 
that you may hold in everyday life. We 
would handle the merchant service as-
pect of a debit swipe at a local corner 
store and the merchant wouldn’t neces-
sarily have to accept cryptocurrency in 
order to get paid for the product you’re 
buying,” Chief Security Officer Louis 
Adimando said. “That’s all handled on 
the back end through the block chain 
and the user might not even under-
stand this technology, but they know 
they’re making gains through invest-
ing into these early stage [cryptocur-
rency] companies through ICOs and 
now they want to deploy that value.”

The “PAX universal debit appli-
cation” is still in development, but a 
beta version is expected to be avail-
able through smartphone app stores by 
about March 2019, Adimando said.

The app would give users the op-
tion of choosing which cryptocurren-
cy holding they would like to use for 
the purchase, which would be linked 
to their debit card and PAX would 
then convert the currency into dollars 

to feed into the merchant’s coffers for 
the purchase.

The Praetorian Group is planning 
to back its currency with real estate 
holdings along the Eastern Coastal 
states and into Texas. It plans to use 
the properties it acquires to benefit 
communities, Adimando said, by work-
ing with local elected officials to build 
libraries, community centers and even 
affordable housing-like plans if possi-
ble depending on the needs of the com-
munities they are in.

“The core foundational principal 
needs to be helping people through 
the vehicle we’re creating,” Adimando 
said. “We want to revitalize the com-
munity we’re coming into, we’re not 
looking to just buy property, collect 
rent and return it to investors. We need 
to fulfill the social responsibility as-
pect as well.”

Praetorian Group is the first crypto-
currency company to file with Securities 
and Exchange Commission, something 
Adimando said other organizations are 
avoiding. But Praetorian believes this is 
what gives them the edge.

“We are a step ahead of the rest of 
the market, from a regulatory compli-
ance perspective, which makes it easi-
er to get us any further licensing that 
we’ll need to carry out this project,” 
Adimando said. “There are other com-
panies in the space that are attempting 
to do debit services, but none of them 
are trying to do it in the U.S. because 
they’re afraid of the regulatory bur-
dens... Whereas other companies are 
afraid of the regulators, we embrace 
them because they help bring the mar-
ket to maturity and the more mature 
the market gets, the easier it is for re-
tail investors to get involved.”

Firm to bring crypto 
funds to corner stores

A Middle Village company is developing the technology to make cryptocurrency spending 
at local merchants such as corner stores universal. Photo by Gillian Flaccus/AP
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QUEENS 

Impact 
Awards

Order Tickets for Family & Friends: 
$95 per person, table of 10 - $900

To purchase tickets please fi ll in 
form below, or call Linda Lindenauer 

at (718) 260-4521

FOR INFORMATION 
Call: Linda Lindenauer

(718) 260-4521
Email: 

llindenauer@cnglocal.com

Name:_________________________________________________________   Address______________________________________________________________________________

Tel._________________________                                                       Email ____________________________________________

Name of Honoree (s):______________________________________________ 

Check Enclosed   Quantity _______   

Master Card   VISA   AMEX   Card #__________________ Exp.________________ Sec. Code_____ Signature_______________________________ Date________________

Mail to: Linda Lindenauer, TimesLedger Newspapers 41-02 Bell Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
 

Join us for 
Queens Impact Awards

Gala Dinner 63-20 Commonwealth Boulevard, Douglaston

Thursday, 
May 10th 
6pm-10pm

Two Weeks Left to
Join us at the Queens Impact 

Awards Gala Dinner

Leslie Ramos
James Regan

Maureen Regan
Felix V. Matos 

Rodriguez
Dr. David Rosenthal

Edwin Westley
Nadezhda Williams
Nantasha Williams

HONOREES
Payal Aggarwal
Lenny Banovez 
and Laura Frye

Barbara Bell
Giselle Burgess
Carmin Caterina
Brianna Ferranti
Henry Foster

Gabriel Gonzalez

Thomas Grech
Jukay Hsu

Amna Javid
Kindell Keyes
Dr. Junho Lee
Nick Master

Sr. Kathleen McKinney
Khaair Morrison

Dre Popov
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Queens Public Television | Daniel J. Leone, President/CEO
Board of Directors: Patrick J. DiMotta, Chairman; Nayibe Berger;  
Sandra Delson; Stuart Domber; John B. Haney; Alfred Harris; Henry Kee; 
Joan Serrano-Laufer; Ruth Schlossman
Honorary Directors: Joel A. Miele, Sr., Director Laureate;  
William L. Jefferson, Director Emeritus
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34 & 1995
82
34

79 & 1998
83 
35

56 & 1996
84
36

1997
85
37

QUEENS PERSPECTIVES PRESENTS
QUEENS BOROUGH PRESIDENT 

MELINDA KATZ 
2018 AFRICAN AMERICAN 
HERITAGE CELEBRATION

Watch Queens Perspectives as we re-cablecast this enlightening cultural 
program that tributes the boroughs rising young stars and prominent members 
of the community.

Tune in to see how Queens Borough President Melinda Katz and the African 
American Heritage Committee celebrate excellence in the borough.

Each year Queens Borough President Melinda Katz’ African American Heritage 
Committee  honor outstanding community leaders for their selfl ess contributions 
to the borough.  The committee also awards scholarships to graduating High 
School Seniors pursuing a post-secondary education. Recipients receive a 
monetary award for their academic expenses. The applicant must be a Queens 
resident; and interested seniors submit a completed application with an offi cial 
transcript of their grades. The winners received an award during the African 
American Heritage Celebration extravaganza.

The master of ceremonies for the program, African American Heritage Committee 
Chair, Andrew P. Jackson (Sekou Molefi  Baako); with keynote remarks by 
Reverend Dr. Leslie Mullings,  from the Community Church of the Nazarene in 
Rockaway, NY.

The invocation by committee member Pastor John H. Boyd, II, and FDNY’s 
Regina Wilson sings, Lift Every Voice & Sing.

Tune in to QPTV as the Honorable Melinda Katz  and the African American Heritage Committee 
celebrate this 2018 moment that embraces the success, rich culture and history of African 
American people at the legendary Helen Marshall Cultural Center.

DAY DATE TIME SPECTRUM RCN FIOS
SATURDAY 4/28/18 10AM 1997 85 37
SATURDAY 5/5/18 10AM 1997 85 37
THURSDAY 5/10/18 7PM 34/1995 82 34
SATURDAY 5/12/18 10AM 1997 85 37
THURSDAY 5/17/18 7PM 34/1995 82 34
SATURDAY 5/18/18 10AM 1997 85 37
SATURDAY 5/26/18 10AM 1997 86 37
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REVEREND DR. LESLIE MULLINGS - SPIRIT AWARD 
p resented by Dr. Sonia Banks

DR. OLA AKINBOBOYE - SCIENCE AWARD 
presented by Pastor John H. Boyd, II

DWIGHT L. JOHNSON - QUEENS BOROUGH PRESIDENT’S AWARD
presented by the Honorable Melinda Katz

PATRICIA DOROTHY CHIN - LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD 
presented by Andrew P. Jackson (Sekou Molefi  Baako)

THOMAS CRATER, JR. - JOURNALISM AWARD
presented by Harbachan Singh

HARRIET DIAZ - EDUCATION AWARD
presented by Roslin Spigner

HAROLD DOW - BUSINESS AWARD
presented by Cedric Dew

MICHELLE STODDART - CIVIC AWARD 
presented by Marc A. Haken

THE 2018 WINNERS AND SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS ARE:
ANU L. AKIL - Brooklyn Technical High School

ALEXANDER ATKINS - Thomas Edison CTE High School

ALANYA BANNER - Benjamin N. Cardozo High School

TYLER BORDERON - Bard High School Early College

WILSON DELMAS - Queens Preparatory Academy

KEZIAH DIEGO - Scholars Academy

MEICHA HALL - Francis Lewis High School

TEARAH HARRIGAN - Hillcrest High School

JASMINE HITLALL - St. Francis Preparatory Academy

ALEXIS MARTIN - Townsend Harris High School

SHAQUILLE PROFITT - William Cullen Bryant High School

LEAH SOLOMON - Hillcrest High School

Each student received an award of $1,000 for academic expenses. 
The program is topped off with a dance performance by the Devore Dance 

Center, Vissi Dance Theatre, solo dancer-Kiana Newell, and spoken word poet, 
performance artist, teacher, writer and community activist Alexis Marie Wint.

OUTSTANDING COMMUNITY LEADERS 
IN QUEENS AWARDEES
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Your Legs Deserve 
Our Attention

Schedule a FREE CONSULTATION  
with a world-class specialist

Call 1-866-243-7250
or visit metroveincenters.com

Covered by most insurance including Medicare

LOCATIONS:    Queens, NY  |            White Plains, NY  
Florham Park, NJ  |            Hackensack, NJ

  NEW

  NEW

or visit metroveincenters.com
Covered by most insurance including Medicare

LOCATIONS:    Queens, NY  |            White Plains, NY  
Florham Park, NJ  |            Hackensack, NJ

  NEW

  NEW

Call 1-866-243-7250
or visit metroveincenters.com

Covered by most insurance including Medicare

Your Legs Deserve 
Our Attention

Schedule a FREE CONSULTATION  
with a world-class specialist

BY MARK HALLUM
 
Four men from Queens, includ-

ing a Long Island City chiropractor, 
have been charged in federal court 
for allegedly perpetrating the “oldest 
plays in the fraudster handbook” and 
amassing $31 million from numer-
ous companies in a fake slip-and-fall 
scheme.

The defendants were arrested 
April 19 and face charges of mail and 
wire fraud in an operation that took 
place beginning in 2013 and recruited 
various individuals to go into busi-
nesses and stage accidents to collect 
insurance money in lawsuits, the U.S. 
Attorney’s office in Manhattan said.  

“As alleged, these defendants 
employed one of the oldest plays in 
the fraudster handbook — the fake 
slip-and-fall routine — to develop a 
network of ‘fall victims’ to obtain an 
astonishing $31 million in fraudulent 
insurance and compensation pay-
outs,” Manhattan U.S. Attorney Geof-
frey Berman said. “Allegedly, some 
of the ‘victims’ went as far as having 
unnecessary surgery to increase the 
likelihood of a higher settlement.  
Today, however, these defendants’ 
fraud careers are over, and they will 
be forced to answer for their alleged 
crimes.”  

Peter Kalkanis, a Long Island 
City chiropractor, was named as a 
defendant for his alleged role provid-
ing medical services to the recruited 
patients who also visited attorneys 
who filed the lawsuits.

“The intentional misrepresenta-
tion of an accidental slip and fall, 
and the subsequent defrauding of 
businesses and insurance compa-
nies, is a reprehensible crime in and 
of itself,” FBI Assistant Director-in-
Charge William Sweeney Jr. said. 
“But perhaps the most shocking alle-
gation revealed today is the fact that 
additional incentives were offered 
for participants to undergo surgery 

in order to receive payment for their 
involvement. One thing is for sure 
— the alleged activity carried out 
by Kalkanis and his co-conspirators 
was no accident, and neither are our 
charges today.”

Bryan Duncan, Kerry Gordon 
and Ryan Rainford, all from Queens, 
were allegedly part of the scheme by 
recruiting future patients, casing 
out businesses to target, coaching 
them on how to fake their injuries 
and driving the recruits to neces-
sary appointments, according to the 
U.S. attorney.

Recruits were offered a financial 
incentive for getting surgery and a 
percentage of any settlement pay-
ment from their lawsuit.

Mail and wire fraud each carry a 
maximum sentence of 20 years. The 
sentences the defendants will receive 
if convicted, however, are at the dis-
cretion of U.S. District Judge Laura 
Taylor Swain, who will be presiding 
over the case.

Reach reporter Mark Hallum by e-
mail at mhallum@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4564.

Queens men charged
in slip-and-fall scheme

A Long Island City chiropractor has been 
charged with wire and mail fraud, according 
to the U.S. Attorney’s office. Google Earth
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myNYCB.com • (877) 786-6560

1 Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) above are accurate as of date of publication and are subject to change without notice. The minimum balance to open the promotional CDs and to earn the 
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opened with new money not currently on deposit with the Bank.
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relationship to waive monthly fee. Those not enrolled in NYCB Elite will earn 2.05% APY on the 12-Month CD or 2.25% APY on the 24-Month CD.

Offer may be withdrawn at the discretion of the bank at any time.
©2018 New York Community Bank

  G   AL
MAKE SAVING YOUR

$500 minimum to open and to earn interest. Get these great rates when 
you enroll in NYCB Elite&����?������#$��������������������"�NYCB Elite Gold 
Checking account and maintain $100,000 or more in combined balances2.

24–MONTH CD

2.36%
APY1

12–MONTH CD

2.15%
APY1

NYCB ELITE RATES

We have CDs to help reach your goals—open one today!

Get expert care faster and closer to home. 

million
 brain cells are destroyed 
 every minute after a stroke.

Our hospital is a New York State designated Stroke Center providing Queens residents with timely care from 

highly experienced Weill Cornell Medicine specialists using the latest technology. With every minute critical, 

having treatment available right in your neighborhood can make all the difference. If you suspect someone is 

having a stroke, call 911.

Learn more at nyp.org/queens-stroke.

Chinese, Korean, Russian, Spanish, and English spoken.
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For four generations, New York’s Jewish 
Community has turned to Sinai Chapels for 
guidance and comfort in their time of need.

We honor and respect all Jewish traditions 
and customs, attending to every funeral detail 
according to each family’s personal and 
religious preferences.

To learn more, contact us today:
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406

Respect. 
Tradition. 
Compassion.

Public has a say in potential Far Rock landmarks
BY NAEISHA ROSE

 
The city’s Landmarks 

Preservation Commission 
 held a public hearing Tuesday 
 about a proposal to designate 
two Far Rockaway locations 
built in the early-20th centu-
ry as historical sites.

The public had the oppor-
tunity to testify in person  or 
provide written testimony 
to the LPC at 1 Centre St. in 
Manhattan on the ninth floor 
at 9:30 a.m., according to LPC 
spokeswoman Zodet Negron.

The two buildings, a fire-
house and a police station, 
were put up for consideration 
as preserved landmarks in 
March .

After Hurricane Sandy 
in 2012, much of Far Rock-
away needed to be redevel-
oped and surveyors from the 
LPC researched the history 
of buildings in the area and 
identified the firehouse and 
police station as worthy for 
designation.

Firehouse and Engine 
Companies 264 and 328/Hook 
and Ladder 134, located at 16-
15 Central Ave., is one of the 
buildings up for deliberation.

The second facility up for 
designation is the 101st Pre-
cinct Police Station — former-
ly the 53rd Precinct — located 
at 16-12 Mott Ave., which is 
five minutes away from the 
firehouse, according to the 
LPC.

The Renaissance Reviv-
al-styled firehouse, locally 
called “The Big House,” was 
built from 1911 to 1913 by ar-
chitectural firm Hoppin & 
Koen.

Frances Hoppin and Ter-
rence Koen designed the 
three-structure firehouse 
with limestone at the ground 
floor, three segmental-arched 
vehicle bays, red brick clad-
ding on the upper stories, a 
cast stone entablature and a 
brick parapet, according to 
LPC.

The precinct is a combina-
tion of the Renaissance and 
Colonial Revival styles and 
was designed by the Police 
Department’s Superintendent 
of Buildings Thomas O’Brien, 
according to the LPC. It was 
built from 1927 to 1928.

O’Brien started his career 
as a carpenter before joining 
the police force in 1898 as a 

patrolman and was eventu-
ally promoted to sergeant and 
lieutenant, but spent his spare 
time taking night classes in 
architecture at Cooper Union 
in the East Village.

The police station features 
a Renaissance palazzo, and 
the ground story has arch 
openings and a terra cotta 
cornice. The main entrance 
has original bronze lamps 
below a carved tablet contain-
ing the city’s seal. 

The second floor of the 
precinct has a Dutch/English 
cross bond from the Colonial 
Revival style. A one-story 
garage was made in granite 
and terracotta facing Mott 
Avenue.

After Far Rockaway was 
absorbed into Greater New 
York City in 1898, the Rock-
away Peninsula became a 
commercial center and expe-
rienced a surge in population 
growth, resulting in a need 
for the two structures for 
emergency situations.

Reach reporter Naeisha 
Rose by e-mail at nrose@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4573.

A Far Rockaway police station (top) and firehouse are under consideration 
to become landmarks. 
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Will your child be 5 by December 31, 2018?

Seats are available for 2018–19 
in the Catholic academies and parish schools in Queens and Brooklyn

To fi nd a school, visit www.dioceseofbrooklyn.org/schools/fi nd-a-school
Tuition Assistance Available. Apply by April 30, 2018 at www.futuresineducation.org

Children of all faiths are welcome

Let your child take fl ight in a faith-based, caring environment

GET YOUR RESCUE ON®

AND ADOPT YOUR NEW BEST FRIEND!

Puppies, Kittens, Dogs and Cats
Waiting for YOU!

SATURDAY, MAY 5 • 11am - 10pm
SUNDAY, MAY 6 • 11am - 9pm

25 Davis Ave, Port Washington, NY  
animalleague.org • 516.883.7575 • #PetAdoptathon

Adoption subject to approval, must be 21 years of age or older to adopt.
Photos by: Ellen Dunn and Ted Lim

Presenting Sponsor:
FOLLOW US ON:

RR006
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“It’s all very sad  
When I first heard about 
the baby discovered at 
Dutch Kills, I was heart-
broken,” Perna said. “But 
that baby has a family to-
day and we hope that this 
funeral raises the aware-
ness of the next person 
who feels lost, afraid, 
hurt or has the feeling 
that she can’t have that 
child. There are people 
who can help in these 
situations.”

Jaccard helped draft 
New York’s Safe Haven 
Law, which allows a par-
ent to leave a child 30 
days or younger with an 
appropriate person or a 
suitable location, such 
as a hospital, police sta-
tion, firehouse or church 
where the parent prompt-
ly notifies an appropriate 
person of the child’s loca-
tion. A parent who wishes 
to leave a child can call 
the Safe Haven Hotline 
in New York at 1-877-796-
HOPE and the child will 
be picked up by child 
care workers. All calls 
to the crisis line are kept 
strictly confidential. The 
foundation members are 
not counselors, they are 
crisis intervention profes-
sionals who are trained to 
assist in finding callers 
the help they need.

Once the funeral mass 
came to a close, Baby 
Dutch James Hope was 
given an escort by mem-
bers of The Blue Knights 
motorcycle club and ve-

hicles from the NYPD 
and the Nassau County 
Police Department for 
the funeral procession to 
Holy Road Cemetery.

“I’m not surprised, 
but the beauty, the dig-
nity, the love that the 
NYPD offered this child 
is so very moving,” City 
Councilman Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D-Sunnyside) 
said. “It’s an unspeak-
able tragedy what this 
baby endured, but the 
fact that they went to 
such lengths to give this 
child what he didn’t have 
in life is something that I 
will never forget. It’s just 
so decent to send him 
off in this way, which 
is so different than how 
he died. The NYPD just 
gave him a state funeral 

which was so incredibly 
decent.”

There have been no 
arrests and the inves-
tigation is ongoing by 
the 114th Precinct’s De-
tective Squad and the 
Queens North Homicide 
Detective Squad. There 
is a $2,500 reward for 
anyone who provides 
information on who left 
Baby Dutch James Hope 
in the trash can at Dutch 
Kills Playground.

Anyone with infor-
mation is asked to call 
the NYPD’s Crime Stop-
pers Hotline at 1-800-577-
TIPS.

Reach reporter Bill 
Parry by e-mail at bpar-
ry@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4538.

Continued from Page 8 

Baby Dutch

A Community Affairs officer tucks the last of several 
dozen floral tributes sent by well-wishers into the back 
of the hearse. 

The casket carrying the remains of the infant dubbed Baby Dutch James Hope by the 
first responders who arranged the funeral lies at the front of the church. The two-week-
old infant’s body was found in February at Dutch Kills Playground. Photos by Bruce Adler

LANDSCAPE
DESIGN • INSTALLATION • MAINTENANCE

The spring season is here!

Contact us now for all of your landscaping needs
including spring clean-up, lawn care programs,

seasonal color, mulch, and more.

FREE
SPRING CLEAN-UP

with a new 1 year maintenance agreement 
valid until May 1st, 2018

JB Landscaping
New York State Certified Landscape Professional

Contact Us Today!
1.347.545.2667

Jlandscaping2000@aol.com

PLATINUM  DIAMONDS  GOLD & SILVER COINS
We Pay the Highest Price Cash in a Flash

PUBLIC NOTICE

GOLDEN NUGGET

Don’t Let Your 
Money Sit Idle  Sell 
While The Market 

Is High!
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718-831-6950  |  GottaGetHART.com
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Save Now – Contact Us Today!

Purchase a new heating or cooling system before May 31, 2018, and save up to $2,320 - or even more!
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Save $500 with our Cool Cash Bonus  
(before May 31, 2018)

Reduce your energy bills by up to 
30 percent (approximately $720)

Earn up to $600 in Upgrade & Save Rebates

Save with a free 2-year service 
plan ($500 value)

Earn NY State tax credits of 20 cents per 
gallon of renewable EcoBlend Bioheat®

Take advantage of our 18-month interest-free financing*

COMP
ARE

APPLE
S

TO
APPLE

S

Over 100+
Styles to

Choose From

Free
“At Home”

Estimates On
New Projects

www.Amendolas.com
Visit Us Online At 

Serving Nassau
Queens & 

Western Suffolk

Residential
&

Commercial

Our PVC and 
Wood Fences Are 

Made On L.I.

Sunrise Hwy

Rt
e 1

10

*

�������	�
�������	�����

1-800-BUY-FENCE

1084 Sunrise Highway, Amityville  ◆  (631) 842-7800
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm

*Discounts may not be combined. Some exclusions may apply, see store for details.  Financing plans are available. Financing and discount pricing cannot be combined. Loan activation fee is 
extra. Free at home estimates do not apply to repairs.  Not responsible for omissions or typographical errors. License: Nassau: H-1831180000 Suffolk: 6244-H NYC: 088 3394

CALL NOWI M M E D I A T E  I N S T A L L A T I O N 
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Do you know a Student of Distinction?
TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group 

invite your school to participate in our feature highlighting 
young people who are excellent students as well as 

role models for their younger peers.

Nomination requirements are:
A)  That the student excel in academics in addition to

participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B)  A nominating letter from your school’s guidance
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities

and why they would be worthy of this recognition.

C)  Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent
photo are included with the nomination.

D)  Categories are:
1) Middle School    2) High School    3) College

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to:

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd., 2nd Floor, Bayside, NY 11361

If you have any questions, you may contact me at:
718-260-4522

105th split geographically over new policing
BY NAEISHA ROSE

 
The New York Police De-

partment will roll out its neigh-
borhood policing program for 
the 105th Precinct Monday in 
Bellerose, but residents south 
of the police station are taking 
issue with the initiative being 
presented in the northern part 
of the district when the com-
plaints regarding aggressive 
police tactics have been on the 
southern end of the precinct’s 
coverage area.  

The April 30 introduction of 
the program at the Queens High 
School of Teaching, located at 
74-20 Commonwealth Blvd., left 
community members upset at a 
Cambria Heights Civic Associa-
tion meeting earlier this month.

“The NYPD is a brand,” said 
Jon Logan, a Cambria Heights 
resident. “A lot of the inquiries 
or the challenging questions 
will come from the residents 
down south.”

Logan said the major point 
of contention for residents on 
the southern side of the pre-
cinct was the meeting being 
moved from Queens Village to 
the school in Bellerose without 

much of an explanation. 
“We have been speaking 

with the commanding officer, 
Inspector Jeff Schiff, for quite 
some time about this…and 
where it is going to happen,” 
said Logan. 

Logan said he is pro-cop, pro-
law enforcement, but also pro-
common sense and has been at-

tending 105th Precinct Council 
meetings for the past two years.

The precinct coverage area 
stretches from Glen Oaks in the 
north to Springfield Gardens in 
the south, and the headquarters 
are located at 92-08 222nd St. in 
Queens Village.

“Initially, at a couple of meet-
ings that I attended it was go-

ing to be at a church or a hall 
on Springfield Boulevard and 
Jamaica Avenue, very close to 
where the Community Board 13 
office is,” said Logan. “Suddenly 
there was an invitation — only 
a flier — at a community board 
meeting saying that it was going 
to be at the Queens High School, 
which was a surprise to me.”

The invitation only desig-
nation has since been changed 
after complaints were made, ac-
cording to Logan. 

The community board’s of-
fice is at 219-41 Jamaica Ave. in 
Queens Village. 

At a January community 
board meeting, some concerns 
were raised about whether or 
not the officers would be resi-
dents from the area and what 
their duties would be.

“We don’t have a relation-
ship with our local police where 
we can have some influence 
over the policy of how we are 
policed,” Logan said. “No. 2… 
what are their roles? Are they 
going to be crime fighters, or 
are they going to be community 
liaisons?”

The NCO program seems to 
be a bit of both.

“The cornerstone of today’s 
NYPD is Neighborhood Policing, 
a comprehensive crime-fighting 
strategy built on improved com-
munication and collaboration 
between local police officers 
and community residents,” said 
Lt. John Grimpel. “Neighbor-
hood Policing greatly increases 

The NYPD’s neighborhood policing program is set to begin next week for the 105th Precinct. 
Photo by Michael Shain 

Continued on Page 49
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1-917-246-2888.
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*Interest Rate for the Money Market Special is 1.54% and APY is 1.55%. The rate is 
guaranteed for 6-months. The APY (Annual Percentage Yield) is accurate as of 4/11/18. 
To qualify for the promotional rate: (1) A $10,000.00 minimum balance is required to 
open the account; (2) The funds deposited in the account must be new to bank funds; 
and (3) Customer must have a new or existing Checking Account at Alma Bank held in the 
same name as the Money Market Account. The Money Market Account is limited to six 
transactions per month. Excessive withdrawals will result in fees; please see the “Truth in 
Savings” disclosure for more details. Account fees may reduce earnings. The promotion 
is available for businesses and consumers and may end without prior notice. Accounts 
by government entities and financial institutions are not eligible for this offer. **APY 
(Annual Percentage Yield) is accurate as of 4/11/18. Interest Rate for the 15 month CD is 
2.13% and APY is 2.15%. Interest Rate for the 2 year CD is 2.23% and APY is 2.25%. 
Interest Rate for the 5 Year CD is 2.76% and APY is 2.80%. In order to receive the APY 
(Annual Percentage Yield) principal and interest must remain on deposit until maturity. 
To qualify for these promotional CD rates, a $2,500.00 minimum opening balance 
is required; and $240,000.00 is the maximum amount allowed per account at 
account opening. Multiple accounts per customer are permitted. Early withdrawal 
penalties apply. Offer is valid until 6/12/18. Other terms and conditions apply.

EARN MORE

APY*

APY**

APY**

APY**

1.55%

2.25%

2.15%

2.80%

HIGH YIELD MONEY MARKET

5 YEAR CD & IRA 

2 YEAR CD & IRA 

15 MONTH CD & IRA 

DIAL-A-BALLOON
Professional Balloon Delivery & Decorating

Serving the Tri-State Area for Over 30 Years

Delivery 7 Days A Week

Delivery from NYC to Long Island 7 days a week
 Visit our new photo website at: dialaballoon.com

Let us help design your next party or event

Visit our showroom:
15-29 149th Street, Whitestone

BY GINA MARTINEZ

A Rosedale woman has been 
charged with murder for allegedly 
causing the death of her 11-month-old 
step-grandson, Queens District Attor-
ney Richard Brown said. 

Shanica Callaghan, 29, was charged 
with murder, assault and endangering 
the welfare of a child in the Septem-
ber 2017 death of Jeremiah Callaghan. 
Brown said the baby died as a result of 
abusive head trauma consistent with 
the baby being violently shaken.

On Aug. 31, 2017, at 6 p.m., Cal-
laghan and her husband, Clinton, 
took baby Jeremiah and the couple’s 
three biological children to Brookville 
Playground, according to the charges. 
The couple returned home around 7:30 
p.m., and the child appeared healthy, 
Brown said.

Callaghan claimed that while she 
was alone with Jeremiah in the house, 
she changed his diaper, gave him a bot-
tle, and that when she burped the baby, 
he began to vomit and had difficulty 
breathing, according to the charges. 

Brown said the baby was then 
rushed to Jamaica Hospital in cardiac 
arrest and was placed on a ventilator. 
He was transferred to Cohen Chil-

dren’s Medical Center and died Sept. 
6, 2017. 

An autopsy later showed the baby 
suffered a traumatic brain injury 
with subdural hemorrhages, extensive 
retinal hemorrhages to both eyes, a de-
tached left retina and extensive spinal 
cord damage, according to the charges. 
The findings and cause of death are 
consistent with Abusive Head Trauma 
from violent and repetitive forces of be-
ing shaken, in addition to blunt force 
trauma to the baby’s body and head, 
the DA said.

“The defendant and her husband — 
the baby’s grandfather — had gained 
custody of the toddler after his mother 
began abusing drugs,” Brown said. “In 
a heart-breaking turn of events, the 
baby boy [who] today should be learn-
ing how to walk and talk is dead and 
buried. His skull was fractured and 
there was bleeding on the brain and 
other horrible, unimaginable injuries. 
The defendant now faces the possibil-
ity of spending the rest of her life be-
hind bars.”

Callaghan is currently waiting ar-
raignment in Queens Criminal Court. 
If convicted, she faces up to 25 years to 
life in prison, Brown said.

Rosedale woman charged 
in death of grandson: DA
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Learn more at www.LuHiSummerCamps.org
Find us on Facebook & Twitter

OPEN 
HOUSE 

SUNDAY 
APRIL 29TH 
NOON - 3:00 PM.

Building Friendships 
that Last a Lifetime!
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ASTORIA TIMES ■ BAYSIDE TIMES
FLUSHING TIMES ■ FOREST HILLS LEDGER

FRESH MEADOWS TIMES 
 JACKSON HEIGHTS TIMES ■ JAMAICA TIMES
LAURELTON TIMES ■ LITTLE NECK LEDGER

QUEENS VILLAGE TIMES ■ RIDGEWOOD LEDGER 
WHITESTONE TIMES

41-02 Bell Boulevard
Bayside, New York 11361
Main: (718) 260-4545
Sales: (718) 260-4521
www.TimesLedger.com

EDITORIALS

OTHER VOICES

Put money back into hands of the people
The property tax system in this 

city has been broken for decades.
It’s no secret. I’ve known about it 

since I became president of the Bay 
Terrace Co-op 20 years ago, and my 
neighbors feel the pinch of it every 
month when they pay their mainte-
nance bills, which includes the tax.

It’s also no secret that the city 
has been reluctant to do anything 
about it other than to pay lip service 
to protecting the middle class. For-
tunately, after years of neglect, ho-
meowners could be on the verge of 
getting some well-deserved relief. 

The City Council recently pro-
posed a $400 property tax rebate 
to all homeowners making under 
$150,000 as part of their response to 
Mayor Bill de Blasio’s preliminary 
budget. I know I’m not alone when I 
say that’s a great idea. My neighbors, 
the people who live in my co-op, are 
seniors on fixed incomes, teachers, 
firefighters and single moms. For 
them, an extra $400 could pay for 
groceries, doctor’s bills, new clothes 
and shoes for their kids.

Unfortunately, Mayor de Blasio 
— who would need to approve the 
property rebate plan as part of the 
budget process — said last week that 
the $400 rebate is a non-starter be-
cause he doesn’t “see” the resources 
in the city’s $89 billion budget to pay 
for it.

I say we get him a pair of 
glasses.

His refusal to even entertain the 
notion of a property tax rebate for 
homeowners came just days after 
Council Speaker Corey Johnson an-
nounced the Council’s plan. Instead 
of opening the door to having a con-
versation about a rebate, he basi-
cally slammed it shut.

That’s not right. There should 
always be room for discussion — 
especially when it comes to a rebate 
that would be paid for, at least in 
part, through property tax money 
the middle class has been sending 
the city Department of Finance for 
years.

I understand reforming tax 
law and changing property valu-

ation formulas is a complex pro-
cess that won’t happen overnight, 
but my neighbors in Bay Terrace 
could use the relief now. Forty 
percent of what our sharehold-
ers put into our budget pays for 
property taxes. This year, the ini-
tial valuation assessment for our 
co-op – the figure property taxes 
are based on – went up 11 percent. 
Which means our bills went up, 
and for many of us, that’s really 
tough to keep up with.

It’s not fair, and it’s gone on for 
too long.

This is why Johnson’s rebate pro-
posal is such a good idea. It’s not go-
ing to fix everything. It’s not meant 
to, but it lets us know he’s actually 
serious about doing something.

It’ll put money back into the 
hands of people who, if we’re being 
fair about it, shouldn’t have had to 
fork over the money as part of their 
tax bills in the first place.

Warren Schreiber is president of 
Bay Terrace Cooperative Section 1.
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Some Whitestone residents say they have been liv-
ing each day not knowing if they will have water due 
to insufficient pipes. That this is an even an issue is 
part of a larger problem.

Residents of  2nd Avenue in one of Queens’ most 
affluent neighborhoods claim they are lacking water 
because of an inadequate, two-inch-wide water supply 
pipe that is not able to service all of the homes on the 
block. While the city Department of Environmental 
Protection has acknowledged in the past that the water 
supply pipe is not wide enough, state Sen. Tony Avella 
contends the DEP has refused to take any action.

In fact, Avella said he has reached out to DEP since 
2013 about the water problem and has gotten zero re-
sponse, which is even more troubling. Only now has a 
DEP spokesman said that engineers were investigat-
ing the issue.

Issues with water may not be ideal, but bad things 
happen from time to time, and people have to deal with 
those challenges until a solution is found. But this pre-
dicament dates back to over five years and nothing has 
been done, which is the real problem. 

These residents pay their water bills every month 
and don’t deserve to live like this, waking up in the 
morning not knowing if their water is going to be 
available. They should have heard back from the DEP 
immediately. 

When homeowners said a pipe on the corner of 
147th Place and 2nd Avenue broke last June, the DEP 
claimed it was a private line and refused to get in-
volved. Residents said they were forced to pay out of 
pocket for someone to repair the broken pipe and were 
then charged by the department $1,000 each to have 
the water turned backed on. Residents deny that they 
are using a private pipe.

So, the problem persists, and residents continue to 
live with uncertainty. 

As if that wasn’t enough, the city agency is also 
under fire in Bayside, where a longstanding issue of 
flooding on 211th Street has consistently turned resi-
dents’ yards and basements into large puddles. Resi-
dents claim this inconvenience dates back to 2012 after 
the completion of a city DOT project.

The fact that there has not been a response to these 
events is a stain on the city agency’s record. Rather 
than do what they can to help, the agency has not an-
swered the residents’ cries for help, making these mis-
adventures more intolerable.

Residents and elected officials need to continue 
calling on the DEP to solve these problems and com-
municate with residents.

Put the pressure on, and don’t stop. It seems that’s 
the only way to get results. 
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For more information and to find out about our other great offers, visit your local Flushing Bank branch,  
call 800.581.2889 (855.540.2274 TTY/TDD) or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

To qualify you must have or open any Flushing Bank Complete Checking account3 which provides you 
with access to over 55,000 ATMs, ATM fee rebates, mobile banking and mobile check deposit.

Great rates like ours are always in season.

1 New Maximum Money Market account and new money only. APY effective March 23, 2018. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at 
current rate. Minimum deposit balance to open the Maximum Money Market account is $5,000. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. The APY for the 
Maximum Money Market account is 0.10% for daily account balances between $0 and $4,999, 0.15% for daily balances between $5,000 and $24,999, 1.25% for daily balances between 
$25,000 and $74,999, 1.25% for daily balances between $75,000 and $99,999 and 1.70% for daily balances of $100,000 or more. Rates may change at any time without notice. You must 
maintain the stated tier balance for the statement cycle to receive the respective disclosed yield for that tier. 2 New money only. APY effective March 23, 2018. Annual percentage yield 
assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing 
Bank account. For new IRA and rollover accounts, the minimum deposit balance is $5,000. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject 
to change without notice. 3 New money required for new checking accounts only. A Flushing Bank checking account with a $5,000 minimum balance is required to receive the advertised 
rate. Certain fees, minimum balance requirements and restrictions may apply. Fees may reduce earnings on these accounts. A checking account is not required for IRA 
accounts.
Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.®

Maximum
Money Markety

1.70%
$100,000 minimum deposit

APY1

13-Month 
Certificate of Depositp

2.00%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY2

60-Month 
Certificate of Depositp

2.87%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY2

NEED HELP AT HOME?

GET PERSONAL CARE FROM A PERSON YOU TRUST!

APPLY FOR OUR CDPAP PROGRAM TODAY!
CDPAP allows family members and friends to get paid to take care of 

their loved ones without any certifi cation.

CAREGIVER BENEFITS AND PAY
 $14.60 per hour

 $19.50 per hour (Overtime)
 3 weeks paid vacation
 5 days paid sick leave

 Health Insurance Benefi ts

For more information call 718-355-9675

POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940
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As the prospect of an im-
migration deal fades with 
each day, state and local 
officials as well as com-
munity groups are looking 
for ways to ease the burden 
on undocumented city resi-
dents. One such initiative, 
Green Light NY, pressures 
Albany to restore the right 
of undocumented persons to 
have driver’s licenses while 
another initiative proposed 
by the city comptroller’s of-
fice attempts to address the 
soaring cost of filing fees to 
become a citizen.

Undocumented immi-
grants had been able to re-
ceive licenses until a 2012 
change under the Pataki 

administration required a 
Social Security number in 
order to receive a license.  
According to a fact sheet 
from the New York Immi-
gration Coalition, 12 states, 
including neighboring Con-
necticut, as well as Puerto 
Rico and Washington, D.C. 
provide access to licenses 
for undocumented persons.

Advocates claim the move 
to allow undocumented im-
migrants to have driver’s 
licenses is a positive one, 
enhancing their social life 
and ensuring access to em-
ployment. However, there 
is a safety motive as well. 
Immigrants who cannot get 
licenses do not perform the 
written and road tests neces-
sary for road safety. Ideally, 
unlicensed drivers would not 
be on the road, but the real-
ity of daily life causes many 
to break the law to work.

In Albany, Assembly-
man Miguel Crespo of the 
85th District in the Bronx, 

introduced bill (A.10273) or 
the “Driver’s License Access 
and Privacy Act,” which not 
only authorizes the issu-
ance of driver’s licenses, but 
also “restricts what infor-
mation can be retained and 
given out on those applying 
or holding standard driv-
ers’ licenses,” according to 
the bill’s summary. The bill 
includes a provision that li-
censes are not to be used as 
proof of immigration status 
and cannot be used as the 
basis “for investigating, ar-
resting, or detaining a per-
son.” The IDNYC program 
attracted controversy last 
year as city Republican law-
makers sued to prevent the 
automatic destruction of 
supporting documentation 
used to verify identities. 

Citing hostility toward 
immigrants from the federal 
government, City Comptrol-
ler Scott Stringer has pro-
posed a public-private “citi-
zenship fund” to assist with 

the cost of application fees 
to become U.S. citizens. The 
office estimates there are 
670,000 city residents, or 20 
percent of New York City’s 
immigrant population, who 
are eligible and would ben-
efit from such a partner-
ship. The office notes that 
fees have increased – “up 
500 percent since 1989 [then, 
$60], to $725 today,” adjusted 
for inflation. In addition to 
the application fee, there are 
costs associated with Eng-
lish classes and legal repre-
sentation. The comptroller’s 
office also notes that after a 
filing fee increase in 2008, 
then to $625, the number of 
applications plummeted by 
more than half.

The fund would be run 
through the Mayor’s Office 
of Immigrant Affairs and 
would be similar to the May-
or’s Fund to Advance New 
York City, which provides 
funding to pilot innovative 
programs and initiatives 

around the city.   
There is no logical rea-

son why it would become 
more expensive to become 
an American today  than it 
was just 30 years ago. That 
filing fees have increased to 
a point that they would be a 
burden on most families is a 
testament to the need for re-
form on the federal level. 

The current political en-
vironment, as well as the fed-
eral government’s approach 
to the issue of undocumented 
persons, is likely to continue 
for the foreseeable future, 
barring a change of heart 
from the president. Such an 
environment requires f lex-
ible thinking and the promo-
tion of any available paths to 
citizenship. For those that 
have no such path, however, 
activist efforts such as Green 
Light NY to advance legisla-
tion that improves the lives 
of New York’s undocumented 
person are more important 
than ever.

Activists turn to creative solutions to aid undocumented
COLUMNS

In conjunction with the 
Greater Astoria Historical 
Society, TimesLedger News-
papers presents noteworthy 
events in the borough’s his-
tory.

Born on April 24, 1955, in 
Satu Mare, Romania, Ernie 
Grunfeld is currently the 
president of the NBA’s Wash-
ington Wizards.

After a stellar schoolboy 
basketball career at Forest 
Hills High School and the 
University of Tennessee, 
Grunfeld played for nine 
seasons in the NBA, the 
last four with the New York 

Knicks. He has some 40 years 
of professional basketball 
experience as a player and 
front office executive. He is 
one of only two Tennessee 
Volunteer basketball play-
ers honored with a retired 
jersey number.

While in college, he also 
won an Olympic gold medal 
at the 1976 Montreal Olym-
pics. His son, Dan, played 
college basketball at Stan-
ford and professionally in 
Europe and Israel.

The future hardwood star 
immigrated to Queens with 
his parents — Holocaust 
survivors who spoke no Eng-

lish — in 1964. While still a 
student at Forest Hills, his 
basketball skills earned him 
a spot on the U.S. team in 
the 1973 Maccabiah Games, 
where the Americans lost in 
the championship game to 
Israel.

Following a standout high 
school career, the 6-foot-6 
hoops star took his talents 
Down South to the Univer-
sity of Tennessee, where 
he and fellow New Yorker 
Bernard King teamed up to 
form the “Ernie and Bernie 
Show,” averaging over 40 
points a game. In his senior 
year in Knoxville, the hoops 
phenom was named SEC 
Player of the Year and was a 
consensus second team All-
American. He left Tennes-
see as the Volunteers’ all-
time leading scorer, a record 
which stood for 16 years. 

With his impressive col-
lege resume, the kid from 

New York turned heads 
among NBA scouts. The Mil-
waukee Bucks selected him 
11th overall in the 1977 NBA 
draft, only four slots behind 
King. Grunfeld played two 
seasons in Milwaukee before 
he left for the Kansas City 
Kings, where he played until 
1982. The journeyman small 
forward returned home to 
the Knicks for the 1982–83 
season, and remained with 
the orange and blue until 
his retirement in 1986. Over 
a career spanning nine sea-
sons and three different 
teams, the rangy guard av-
eraged 7.4 points in 693 total 
NBA games. 

After hanging up his 
high tops, he worked for the 
MSG Network as a radio 
analyst for Knicks games 
from 1986 to 1989 before re-
turning to his former team 
as a general manager. Af-
ter 10 years in the Knicks’ 

front office, where his ros-
ter moves brought the team 
to the 1999 NBA Finals 
against San Antonio, Grun-
feld moved on to take the 
GM position in Milwaukee 
with the Bucks. In 2003, the 
seasoned NBA executive fi-
nally landed with the Wash-
ington Wizards, where he 
remains today. 

In recognition of his stel-
lar career on the hardwood, 
Ernie Grunfeld was induct-
ed into the Tennessee Sports 
Hall of Fame in 1987, and 
his No. 22 has hung from the 
rafters at his alma mater in 
Knoxville since 2008. Grun-
feld is also a member of the 
National Jewish Sports Hall 
of Fame. 

For further information, 
contact the Greater Astoria 
Historical Society at (718) 
278-0700 or visit our website 
at www.astorialic.org.

Longtime NBA player, GM has Forest Hills roots

New Voices

Contact the newsroom: 718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

ANTIQUES & STERLING WANTED

TOP DOLLAR PAID
We Come To You!

We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century & 
Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, 
Jewelry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & Marble Top Furniture, 

Fine Porcelain, Entire Contents of Estates.
RUGS & PAINTINGS

WANTED

Prompt 
& Courteous

Service

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

718-762-7448 

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor    

917-748-7622

All Diamonds & 
Estate Jewelry 

WANTED
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1-888-396-2567•43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101

WE ARE SURE TO HAVE A VEHICLE IN OUR LARG

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE IT TO US, WE’LL PICK YOU UP! CALL 888-396-2567 FOR COMPLIMENTARY PICK UP.

O O G S C Q S

 Treat 
Yourself

$7,995BUY 
FOR:

40k miles, Stk#35990
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN ALTIMA
$7,900BUY 

FOR:

36k miles, Stk#8357
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 CHEVY MALIBU
$6,995BUY 

FOR:

39k miles, Stk#31564
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$7,995BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#30571
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN SENTRA
$6,995BUY 

FOR:

125k miles, Stk#34486
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'09 HONDA PILOT
$4,995BUY 

FOR:

108k miles, Stk#31719
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'08 TOYOTA RAV4

$10,888BUY 
FOR:

39k miles, Stk#32001
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN ROGUE
$11,888BUY 

FOR:

29k miles, Stk#35438
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 TOYOTA CAMRY
$10,995BUY 

FOR:

20k miles, Stk#M39081
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 HONDA ACCORD
$11,975BUY 

FOR:

6k miles, Stk#24998
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
$11,588BUY 

FOR:

20k miles, Stk#15579
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 ACURA ILX
$10,995BUY 

FOR:

41k miles, Stk#35579
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA CAMRY

$14,995BUY 
FOR:

5k miles, Stk#34700
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 HONDA ACCORD
$14,888BUY 

FOR:

29k miles, Stk#29208
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 FORD EXPLORER
$14,995BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#32831
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 DODGE CHARGER
$14,888BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#34471
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 HONDA ODYSSEY
$13,888BUY 

FOR:

24k miles, Stk#M38786
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 HONDA CIVIC EX
$14,588BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#34467
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA RAV4

APPLY ONLINE WITHOUT ANY IMPACT TO YOUR CREDIT SCORE!

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,995! LIKE THE 2OO8 DODGE CALIBER, 91K MI, STK#17934
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TAKE THE SUBWAY TO 46TH ST STOP IN QUEENSMR

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear 
& mileage, some may have scratches & dents. Must present this ad at time of purchase to validate offer. NYC DCA#2003442, 

DMV#7117189. Publication date: 04/27/18. Offers expire 24 hours after publication.

GE INVENTORY TO FIT YOUR NEEDS & BUDGET!

WE'LL BUY YOUR CAR! DON'T MAKE YOUR NEXT PAYMENT UNTIL YOU SPEAK TO US!

TO A NEW 
CAR THIS 
TAX SEASON!

$9,800BUY 
FOR:

20k miles, Stk#34358
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 FORD FUSION HYB
$9,200BUY 

FOR:

3k miles, Stk#32832
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 NISSAN VERSA
$9,988BUY 

FOR:

46k miles, Stk#30543
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 CHEVY EQUINOX
$9,488BUY 

FOR:

49k miles, Stk#34212
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$8,888$8,500 BUY 

FOR:
BUY 
FOR:

47k miles, Stk#3246939k miles, Stk#35671
PLUS TAX & TAGSPLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN ALTIMA'15 HONDA CIVIC

$11,995BUY 
FOR:

43k miles, Stk#36861
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSSAN MAXIMA
$12,888BUY 

FOR:

23k miles, Stk#34718
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'17 TOYOTA CAMRY
$12,888BUY 

FOR:

20k miles, Stk#1934
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'12 JEEP CHEROKEE
$13,588BUY 

FOR:

49k miles, Stk#32110
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN PATHFINDER
$12,888BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#35672
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 HONDA CRV
$12,888BUY 

FOR:

35k miles, Stk#31477
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN ROGUE

$23,588BUY 
FOR:

32k miles, Stk#37193
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 INFINITI QX60
$22,900BUY 

FOR:

13k miles, Stk#M39051
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 CLA 250
$17,500BUY 

FOR:

44k miles, Stk#36219
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 INFINITI Q50
$22,995BUY 

FOR:

36k miles, Stk#M39035
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 JEEP CHEROKEE
$19,888BUY 

FOR:

15k miles, Stk#31839
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 NISSAN FRONTIER
$15,950BUY 

FOR:

35k miles, Stk#36219
PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 HONDA PILOT

CARS STARTING AS LOW AS $2,995! LIKE THE 2OO8 DODGE CALIBER, 91K MI, STK#17934
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Honor them with an 
ad in TimesLedger 

Newspapers 
special issue published 

May 4, 2018!
Deadline May 1, 2018

For advertising information call: 

Brian Rice: (718) 260-4537
brice@cnglocal.com

SIZE OF ADS:
1/4 V (4.313” x 5.6875”)  1/8 H (4.313” x 2.78125”)

1/2V (4.313” x 11.5”)  1/2H (8.75” x 5.6875”)
Full Page (8.75” x 11.5”)

Do you know 
One of Our Queens

Impact Awards 
Winners?

QUEENS 

Impact 
Awards

Order Tickets 

for Family & Friends: 
$95 per person,

table of 10 - $900

FOR INFORMATION 
Call: 

Linda Lindenauer
(718) 260-4521

Email: 
llindenauer@cnglocal.com

Name:_________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________

Tel._________________________ Email _____________________________

Name of Honoree (s):______________________________________________ 

Check Enclosed   Quantity ____   

Master Card   VISA   AMEX 

Card #__________________ Exp.________________ Sec. Code_____

Signature_____________________________ Date________________

Mail to: Linda Lindenauer, TimesLedger Newspapers 
41-02 Bell Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
Ticket orders must be in no later than May 7, 2018

 

 

Join us for 
Queens Impact Awards

Gala Dinner

63-20 Commonwealth Boulevard, Douglaston

Thursday
May 10th, 2018
6pm–10pm

HONOREES
Payal Aggarwal

Lenny Banovez and 
Laura Frye

Barbara Bell
Giselle Burgess
Carmin Caterina
Brianna Ferranti
Henry Foster

Gabriel Gonzalez
Thomas Grech

Jukay Hsu
Amna Javid

Kindell Keyes
Dr. Junho Lee
Nick Master

Sr. Kathleen McKinney
Khaair Morrison

Dre Popov
Leslie Ramos
James Regan

Maureen Regan
Felix V. Matos Rodriguez

Dr. David Rosenthal
Edwin Westley

Nadezhda Williams
Nantasha Williams

BY NAEISHA ROSE
 

The Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency extended assistance for 
83 Puerto Rican families last week that 
survived Hurricane Maria in 2017 and 
were set to lose their shelter in Queens, 
Manhattan, Brooklyn and the Bronx 
April 21. 

The May 14 extension came days af-
ter the island had a nearly nationwide 
blackout last week when a freak acci-
dent left almost 1.5 million customers 
of the Puerto Rico Electric Power Au-
thority without electricity.

Mayor Bill de Blasio and other of-
ficials throughout New York welcomed 
the extension. 

“Survivors of a natural disaster 
who have found temporary refuge in 
our city deserve nothing less,” said the 
mayor.

De Blasio had sent a letter to FEMA 
April 13 prior to the utility incident as 
the agency was preparing to rescind 
its Temporary Sheltering Assistance 
program to the hurricane victims that 
same day, but he said the island of 3.4 
million was still in turmoil. 

“The households impacted by the 
hurricanes of 2017 continue to face sig-
nificant challenges, which are further 
complicated by their prolonged dis-
placement from their area of origin,” de 
Blasio said. “The extension of FEMA’s 
TSA program is crucial to ensure that 
evacuees have a safe and stable place to 
stay as they continue to wait for elec-
tricity to come online and work to re-
build their homes in Puerto Rico.”

Hours before the April 18 blackout 
Puerto Rico Electric Power Author-
ity announced it only had 3 percent of 
customers without energy, but an ex-
cavator working near a fallen 140-foot 
transmission tower got too close to a 
high-voltage line, leaving over a mil-
lion people spread throughout the coun-

try without power, according to the 
NYT report. 

“The fight is not over. We will con-
tinue to press FEMA to ensure these 
U.S. Citizens have roofs over their 
heads,” de Blasio said. 

U.S. Rep. Nydia Velázquez (D-Brook-
lyn), who represents parts of Maspeth, 
Ridgewood and Woodside and was born 
in Puerto Rico, had the same sentiments 
as the mayor. “Our fellow citizens from 
Puerto Rico — those temporarily relo-
cated to the U.S. and those still residing 
on the Island — need our help,” said 
Velázquez. “We will continue pushing 
to ensure those Puerto Ricans forced 
from their home due to Maria have the 
support and help they need.”

Ridgewood has one of the largest 
Puerto Rican populations in Queens, 
according to www.city-data.com.

Congressman Adriano Espaillat (D-
Manhattan) wanted FEMA to extend 
the program for a longer period. 

“It could have been longer so we 
wouldn’t have to potentially go through 
this again,” said Espaillat. “I would 
have extended it to June…and the 
blackout shows there is still an energy 
crisis in Puerto Rico and that families 
are still hurting.”

Espaillat also wants to help people 
who almost lost out on the shelter pro-
gram because they had a hard time es-
tablishing the right to their property on 
the island. On April 11 he introduced 
The Housing Victims of Major Disas-
ters Act to come up with new ways to 
establish property rights for disaster 
victims.

“Property deeds were damaged dur-
ing the hurricane,” said Espaillat. “We 
are looking for a new process for them 
to establish that this is where they live. 
We want them to be able to use credit 
card receipts, utility bills or their chil-
dren school records to establish this is 
where they lived.” 

Puerto Rican families 
get extended NYC stay

FEMA agreed to extend a housing program to keep Puerto Rican survivors of Hurricane Maria in 
the United States.  Photo by Felix Marquez/AP 
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T H E  D O U G L A S T O N  M A N O R
63-20 COMMONWEALTH BLVD., DOUGLASTON, NY 11362 

 718.224.8787  WWW.THEDOUGLASTONMANOR.COM

DOUGLASTON 
M A N O R

D O U G L A S T O N  M A N O R  H A S  A  S U N D A Y  I N  J U L Y  AVA I L A B L E  A T  A 

D R A S T I C  P R I C E  R E D U C T I O N .  C A L L  U S  A T  Y O U R  C O N V E N I E N C E . 

TH I S  D A T E  M A Y  B E  T H E  D A T E  O F  Y O U R  D R E A M S .

A M A Z I N G  J U LY  O P P O R T U N I T Y
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FOCUS ON QUEENS

INK-A-DINK-A-DO  Photos by Bruce Adler

Under the shadow of the New York Hall of Science tower, the first Night Market of the 
season is underway at Flushing Meadows Corona Park. 

The popularity of skin art was clear at the Tattoo Expo, where enthusiasts from all over the 
East Coast flock for a chance to get inked by some of the best artists in the country.

The No Limits Tattoo Expo at Resorts World Casino in South Ozone Park draws more than 
200 artists for a three-day event that takes over the venue’s sprawling convention space. 

QUEENS NIGHT MARKET OPENS WITH A BANG  Photos by Luis Zapata

WOMEN’S CENTER: 30 YEARS STRONG  Photos by Michael Shain

The Women’s Center of New York marks its 30th anniversary with an awards luncheon at 
the Douglaston Manor, honoring a female firefighter, a teachers union leader and several 
political figures.

A vendor sells graffiti-style caps at the market, which started two years ago but has grown to 
the point that organizers have to sell tickets to regulate the number of people who can attend.  

City Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer accepts the group’s Good Guy Award, saying his 
reputation for hard work does not compare to his mother’s, who worked three jobs as 
he was growing up.
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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Borough Beat COMPILED BY MICHAEL SHAIN

Police Commissioner James O’Neill is delighted to get a polo shirt and cap emblazoned with the logo of the 103rd 
Precinct at the Community Council in Jamaica during his first visit there last week. The head of the council, Karen 
Clemens, made the presentation.   Photo by Nat Valentine

40 new members of the New York Police Department who 
graduated the day before from the Police Academy are wel-
comed to their first assignments — in Queens — by Borough 
President Melinda Katz at the Langston Hughes Community 
Library in Corona.  Courtesy of Borough President’s office

This young woman seems very pleased with her choice at 
the annual Prom Dress and Suit Giveaway at the Jamaica 
Market in downtown Jamaica. Photo by Walter Karling 

The Daddy-Daughter Dance at Thomasina Hall in St. Albans never 
fails to delight and has become one of the biggest events of the 
year for VFW Post 5298.  Photo by Nat Valentine

Backstage at the Queensborough Performing Arts Center, it’s Tony Orlando (c.) and the politicans. State Sen. Tony Avella 
(r.) and City Councilman Daniel Dromm grab a fan shot with the singer before showtime.  Twitter

They’re off at St. John’s University in the 45th Annual 5K for Footsteps for Progress. More than 50 runners and 300 walkers 
helped raise $32,000 for the organization that serves people with disabilities. Courtesy of Footsteps for Progress
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ALSO COVERING AUBURNDALE, COLLEGE POINT, DOUGLASTON, GLEN OAKS, FLORAL PARK

LARGEST AUDITED 

COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 

IN QUEENS

BY GINA MARTINEZ

State Sen. Tony Avella (D-

Bayside) has written to MTA 

Bridges and Tunnels Acting 

President Tim Mulligan ask-

ing for help to mitigate traffic 

near the Whitestone bridge. 

The bridge is currently 

under construction as part 

of the MTA’s Open Road Toll-

ing initiative, which will 

eliminate tolls and ultimate-

ly decrease traffic, but in 

the meantime, closure of toll 

booths and lanes on the Whit-

estone bridge has caused a 

traffic nightmare for Whites-

tone residents.

According to Avella, since 

construction began in May, 

conditions have gotten worse. 

Avella wrote a letter in May 

asking Mulligan, 109th Pre-

cinct Deputy Inspector Judith 

Harrison, and city Depart-

ment of Transportation Com-

missioner Polly Trottenburg 

for help to reduce the traf-

fic congestion in northeast 

Queens due to construction 

on the bridge. 

In his new letter, sent out 

June 2, Avella wrote: “The 

most severe traffic is specifi-

cally near the intersection of 

147th Street and 12th Road,  on 

14th Avenue near the Whites-

BY GINA MARTINEZ

With the future of Wil-

lets Point unclear, Commu-

nity Board 7 is lashing out 

at the city and the Economic 

Development Corporation 

over what it says is a lack of 

transparency.

The board sent a letter 

condemning Queens Bor-

ough President Melinda Katz 

and the EDC for not showing 

up to the latest Willets Point 

Quarterly Committee Meet-

ing. According to CB7, after 

the state Appellate Court an-

nounced its decision on the 

Willets Point Development, 

the board sent an email to 

Queens Development Group 

to come together for a quar-

terly meeting before the 

summer and for it to send a 

high-level EDC representa-

tive. 
The meeting was moved 

up due to “timeliness,” giv-

en the recent decision, the 

board said. 
According to the board 

“no one from the EDC or the 

administration attended our 

meeting, although lower-lev-

el representatives from both 

called last week to relay po-

litically correct excuses.”

Earlier in June, the Court 

of Appeals denied the Wil-

lets Point mega-mall in a 5-1 

Continued on Page 48

Continued on Page 48
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BY ANGELICA ACEVEDO

 
Joining what is becoming 

a mecca for dining, restau-

rateur Mark Boccia and his 

business partner John Ryan 

will soon open up a new eat-

ery in Bayside — with a vin-

tage, yet modern, f lare.

The pair are planning on 

making what was once C.J. 

Sullivan’s American Grill at 

213-10 Street and 41st Avenue 

into a whole new restaurant 

for the Queens community. 

The space has a nostalgic 

feel to Boccia.

“Years ago, we started our 

careers there, busing tables, 

and doing all that,” Boccia 

said. “We always loved the 

space there so we decided to 

take it over once the owner 

was ready to sell.”

Boccia is no stranger to 

the area, as he is also part 

New Bayside eatery to open mid-July

Continued on Page 48

Avella asks 
MTA to help 
with traffi c

City abandoned us: CB7 
 

ALSO COVERING ELMHURST, JACKSON HEIGHTS, LONG ISLAND CITY, MASPETH, MIDDLE VILLAGE, REGO PARK, SUNNYSIDE

LARGEST AUDITED COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER IN QUEENS

BY NAEISHA ROSE
City Councilman Ruben Wills (D-Jamaica) went on trial in Queens Supreme Court Wednesday to fight 12 charges of fraud, falsifying business records and grand larceny brought by the New York state attorney general’s office.

The prosecution, led by As-sistant Attorney General Tra-vis Hill, with an assist by fel-low prosecutor John Chiarro, quickly laid out the multitude of accusations against Wills in an opening statement.Wills, elected to the City Council in 2010, is accused of defrauding both the city and state by creating a shell com-pany to siphon off campaign money for his own personal gain.
In his opening statement, Hill contended Wills stole public funds by using his New York 4 Life charity to issue bogus campaign translation services to Micro Targeting, the shell company which was run by a relative.NY 4 Life is a charity that is supposed to honor single parents and help the south-east Queens neighborhoods that Wills serves to combat obesity with events four times 

BY BILL PARRY

A non-profit organization that helps homeless people get back on their feet while clean-ing several business corridors in Queens has moved its head-quarters to Long Island City from SoHo in Manhattan.The Association of Commu-nity Employment Programs for the Homeless, known as ACE, moved closer to the neighbor-hoods where it deploys street cleaners —  such as Woodside, Jackson Heights, Corona, East Elmhurst and Forest Hills — after moving to a bigger space at 30-30 Northern Blvd. last week. City Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer (D-Sunnyside) took part in a ribbon-cutting ceremony last week .“The opening of ACE’s Cen-ter for Workforce Development in Long Island City, Queens, means greater access to life-changing job-skills training for men and women who are homeless,” ACE Executive Di-rector James Martin said. “Be-cause of partners like Major-ity Leader Jimmy Van Bramer, the men and women of ACE are able to gain supported work ex-perience on sanitation teams that keep our Queens neigh-borhoods clean and beautiful 

Continued on Page 48

Continued on Page 48

A CNG Publication Vol. 5 No. 27 

56 total pages

BY GINA MARTINEZ
With the future of Wil-lets Point unclear, Commu-nity Board 7 is lashing out at the city and the Economic Development Corporation over what it says is a lack of transparency.

The board sent a letter condemning Queens Bor-ough President Melinda Katz and the EDC for not showing up to the latest Willets Point Quarterly Committee Meet-ing. According to CB7, after the state Appellate Court an-nounced its decision on the 

Willets Point Development, the board sent an email to Queens Development Group to come together for a quar-terly meeting before the summer and for it to send a high-level EDC representa-tive. 

CB7 slams city over Willets Pt.

Continued on Page 48

ACE moves 
street cleaner 
agency to LIC

Wills’ corruption trial begins

student in New York City public 
schools to have an experience with 
the arts. Arts can be anything from 
instruments, singing, dancing, 
panting, drawing — you name it. As 
long as you’re able to use creativity, 
that’s arts.”

Carranza also talked about test-
ing. He said that while Regents ex-
ams are an important measure to 

evaluate students, teachers should 
not be base the curriculum solely on 
the exam  and their job should be to 
educate, not just get students to pass 
test.

Carranza also said he was work-
ing with NYPD Commissioner James 
O’Neill to look for ways to improve 
relationships between students and 
school safety officers. 

Reach Gina Martinez by e-mail at 
gmartinez@cnglocal.com or by phone 
at (718) 260–4566.

from the ‘outer boroughs’ who under-
stands our plight becomes the chair, 
our periodic efforts momentarily 
‘coming up for air’ every other year 
to fight for landmark recognition 
will go down as another statistic of 
the oligarchy of the Manhattan-cen-
tric system,” Gordon said. “How else 
can you explain Queens County be-
ing five times larger than Manhattan 
but has one-fourth of the landmarks 
compared to Manhattan.”

Built in the 1820s at 87-48 78th St., 
Neir’s represents what little remains 
of the Union Race Course, which was 
Woodhaven’s main attraction at the 
time. The tavern was adjacent to the 
track.

The LPC decided in May 2016 that 
the establishment, which was used 
for a scene in the Martin Scorsese 
film “Goodfellas,” did not have the 
significance needed to warrant land-
mark status.

Queens has 80 individual land-
marks, 4 interior landmarks and 
12 Historic Districts recognized by 
the LPC. But a map from the agency 
shows massive concentrations of pro-
tected sites in Manhattan compared 
to a sparse scattering of spots in 
Queens.

Members of the Historic District 
Council, an organization which ad-
vocates for preservation, have been 
vocally opposed to the de Blasio ad-
ministration’s stance on landmark-
ing which they believe only serves 
the interests of developers as opposed 
to honoring the city’s past.

Srinivasan said her last day will 
be June 1 and she will spend the up-
coming weeks working with her staff 
during the transition.

She was appointed by Mayor Bill 
de Blasio in 2014 to oversee the city 
organization, which protects 36,000 
architecturally, historically, and 
culturally important sites. Before 
her tenure at the LPC, Srinivasan 
was chair of the Board of Standards 
and Appeals under the Bloomberg 
administration.

“Meenakshi Srinivasan is a 
talented, dogged public servant 
and a leader with know-how, and 
she’s proved that time and again,” 
de Blasio said. “At the helm of the 
city’s Landmarks Preservation 

Commission, she’s slicing through 
decades of regulatory red tape and 
modernized the commission. We 
congratulate her and thank her for 
the important reforms she insti-
tuted, and we wish her well in her 
future pursuits.”

Srinivasan faced intense backlash 
over the last two months with preser-
vation groups and activists calling 
for her resignation in March over the 
proposed rule changes.

Community boards, Council 
Speaker Corey Johnson and Manhat-
tan Borough President Gale Brewer 
joined the effort to pressure the LPC 
to reverse its course on a rule change 
that went along with others designed 
to “increase transparen cy.”

Community Board 11 voted unan-
imously in favor of a resolution to 
oppose new rules at its April meet-
ing, joining others such as the Mu-
nicipal Art Society, Historic District 
Council, The City Club, the New 
York Landmarks Conservancy and 
others.

Johnson issued a letter to Srini-
vasan praising the agency’s efforts to 
bring changes to comply with other 
potential needs, such as barrier-free 
access, energy codes, and resiliency 
mandates, but asking the city agency 
to back down from the this particu-
lar rule change.

Srinivasan will be going to the pri-
vate sector  and candidates to succeed 
Srinivasan have not been named.

Reach reporter Mark Hallum by e-
mail at mhallum@cnglocal.com or by 
phone at (718) 260–4564.

Continued from Page 5 

LPC

Neir’s Tavern owner Loycent Gordon 
weighed in on LPC Chair Meenakshi 
Srinivasan’s resignation and the fu-
ture of landmarking in Queens. 

Photo by Michael Shain

Continued from Page 4 

Carranza
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BY TAMMY SCILEPPI

Richard Mazda is at it again.
The LIC Arts Open executive 

director is revving up for yet an-
other year of incredible show-
ings — this time, by a whopping 
500-plus artists who will be par-
ticipating in this highly antici-
pated local endeavor.

You can feed your artistic 
cravings, while taking part in 
fun cultural activities when 
the 8th Annual LIC Arts Open 
Festival — Queens’ largest 
arts fest — transforms the en-
tire neighborhood from May 16 
through May 20.

“Each year, the festival 
brings together the consider-
able artist community in a cele-
bration of the breadth and depth 
of the talent in the area,” Mazda 
said. “Long Island City is one of 
the most populous communi-
ties in terms of the number of 
artists’ studios all within close 
proximity of one another.” 

Since 2011, the area’s cultur-
al and economic development 
has been enjoying a hefty boost, 
thanks to a lot of help from lo-
cal friends. The LIC Arts Open 

has contributed by connecting 
artists, residents, businesses, 
tourists, art enthusiasts and col-
lectors, as well as the local gov-
ernment, to make that happen.

The festival always kicks 
off with the traditional and 
exclusive garden party fund-
raising event. This year, two 
local artists will receive the 
Local Legends Award at the 
May 2 gathering, which takes 
place on 45th Avenue. Catering 
this year is once again provid-
ed by the popular LIC Market, 
run by Chef Alex Schindler, 
and fine wines are provided by 
Blue Streak Wines.

“There will be multiple ex-
hibitions throughout the LIC 
area, including at The Factory 
LIC, The Plaxall Gallery, Flux 
Factory, Studio 34, and Materi-
als for The Arts,” Mazda said. 
“Most years, we have around 
65 different venues offering 
exhibits, pop-up shows, as 
well as our legendary launch 
and closing parties on the 16th 
and 20th. Some works will be 
shown in exhibitions that will 
actually last a month.”

TimesLedger, April 27-May 3, 2018

Continued on Page 44
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Viewers observe the detail of this piece of art, which was part of the Upstanders exhibit at The Factory LIC. 
 Photo by Steven Speliotis

LIC Arts Open brings hundreds 
together for annual event

Back and 
better 

than ever

Back and 
better 

than ever
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Answers in Sports

10% OFF
DINNER

Valid only for 5 or less people 
per table, Not Good on Holidays. 

Come & Enjoy a Delicious
Homemade Italian Lunch with us!

Open 7 Days Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700

46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck
2 blocks South of Northern Boulevard

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

PENNE MELANZANA

PENNE 
CAMPAGNOLA

PENNE PAPALINA

PENNE FLORENTINE

PENNE FANTASIA

PENNE DELIZIOSA

PENNE SCARPIELLO

BAKED ZITI

LASAGNA

PENNE FLORIO

PENNE FORTUNATI

PENNE CARUSO

PENNE GAMBERONI

PENNE VODKA

PENNE & CHICKEN 
SCAMPI

BAKED RAVIOLI

SALAD

CAESAR

GARDEN
       *Add Grilled 
        Chicken + $3
       *Add Grilled 
         Shrimp + $4

SANDWICHES

MEATBALL
EGGPLANT
PEPPER & EGG
SAUSAGE
SAUSAGE & 
PEPPER

       ** Parmigiana
            on Request

No substitutions 
or takeout

LUNCH SPECIALS
         Monday–Friday, 12 Noon–3pm

$795

10% OFF
DINNER

Pasta Dishes Salad* +
1/2 Hero Sandwich**

Located on a sprawling former estate in Brookville, NY, LuHi Summer Programs 

has been the summer home and camp of choice for thousands of Long Island 

students for 56 years.

Offering over 30 programs in four 2-week sessions LuHi has something for 

everyone.  Programs are offered for PreK through high school.  Each 2-week session 

provides the opportunity for families to customize their needs. Professionals 

in their specifi c fi eld direct each LuHi program. Programs run daily, Monday 

through Friday, from 9:30 am to 3:45 pm. Students arrive between 9:00 and 9:25. 

Buses leave our campus at approximately 4:15. Sign up for one, two, three, or all 

four sessions.  Door to door transportation is included in the tuition fee of our 

programs for those who wish to use it.

Try the Nature and Outdoor Discovery program; so popular last year it’s sure to 

be an early close out! The perfect camp for active kids who enjoy the great outdoors. 

Activities may include hiking, fi shing, archery, crabbing, camping/survival skills, 

zip-lining, & other adventures.  There are many other great programs offered as 

well.  Basketball, Soccer, Tennis, Baseball, Dance, Robotics and Engineering; just 

to name a few.  Check the website:  LuHiSummerCamps.org for a complete listing 

of all programs and descriptions.  

Join the LuHi staff at an Open House April 29th.  Come meet the Directors and see 

the facility.  Spin the K98.3 prize wheel and enter to win a free session of camp.  

Give your child a summer to remember!  

LuHi. . .Building Friendships that Last a Lifetime
Learn more at www.luhisummercamps.org
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BY MERLE EXIT

Take to the floor and 
dance the Hora and Tar-
antella as Laugh Out 
Loud Productions pres-
ents “Ira & Isabella’s 
Italian Jewish Wedding” 
at Douglaston Manor. 

Nancy Levine is the 
producer, actress (in-
cluding a key role in this 
show as the titular Ira’s 
mother) and comedian 
who founded this inter-
active comedy company. 
She will be inviting you 
up to the dance floor not 
just for the group danc-
es, but also for when she 
sings traditional songs, 
including “Sunrise Sun-
set.”

“‘Ira & Isabella’s Jew-
ish Italian Wedding’ was 
written six years ago by 
a man named Sean Pat-
terson, who lives in New 
Orleans,” Levine said. 
“He has written a few 
plays for me, including a 
second production called 

‘Housewives of Secau-
cus.’”

Levine said that the 
show is primarily per-
formed for senior citi-
zens as a luncheon and 
only recently have eve-
ning performances been 

added to the production.
“It’s just like a real 

wedding, but cheaper 
since you don’t have to 
bring a gift,” Levine 
said.

Guests are encour-
aged to dress up to view 

the performance, but it 
is not mandatory. Feel 
free to take out your old 
bridesmaid dress or per-
haps that tux that you 
thought you would never 
wear again.

Tickets include a full-

course dinner, with an in-
termission scheduled be-
fore the entrée is served. 
There will also be a cash 
bar at the venue, but “it 
is your responsibility if 
you get ‘shika,’” Levine 
said.

As for the cast, Levine 
said she tries to use the 
same players for all of 
her shows “since they all 
know the plays.”

Philip McLeod leads 

the 11-person cast, por-
traying the groom and 
Mallory Campbell, is his 
bride, Isabella Morta-
della.

Sheldon Green (Chris 
Palmieri) is the nerdy 
best man paired with 
Loretta Pusateri  (Aileen 
Santiago), who stars as 
the maid of dishonor, a 
party girl who likes to 
have a good time.

Astoria native Dino 
Roscigno portrays Tony 
Mortadella, the father 
of the bride and Nancy 
Lombardo takes on the 
role of crazy Mama Mor-
tadella. Walter Milani 
plays Vito Mortadella  

Other characters in-
clude Mistress of Cer-
emony Gina Casina 
(Alley Mulrain) and 
Wanda Kuntzler, the ex-
girlfriend played by Rori 
Noogee, who sings “It’s 
Raining Men.” 

Levine describes this 
event as “dysfunction 
and chaos at it’s best.”

A comedic twist to traditional songs
Douglaston Manor presents “Ira & Isabella’s Italian Jewish Wedding” next weekend

Ira & Isabella’s Italian Jewish Wedding is coming to Douglaston Manor next Friday. 
Courtesy of Laugh Out Loud Productions

Tues. & Wed. $1495

11/4 Lobster Served with Mussels
& Clams, Corn, Baked Potato

& Salad with Purchase of
2 Cocktails, 2 Wines or 2 Beers

Sun. Brunch $1195

Served 12 - 4 pm
Served with Fresh Fruit, 

Entrée, Coff ee & 
Choice of 2 Bloody Marys,
Mimosas or Screwdrivers

2 Dinners & 1 Bottle of Wine 
FOR ONLY $29.98

Choice of: Barefoot Merlot, Santa Marina Pinot Grigio or Chardonnay
Among Our Daily Specials, 

Enjoy
 ($23.95)

 ($21.95)

 ($19.95)

 ($14.95)

   All dinners served with Salad, 

We Feature Quality 
and Value!

or Bell & Evans Chicken.

Meat Are from 
Pat LaFreida Meats.

214-22 41st Avenue, Bayside, NY 11361 718-224-9898

Happy Hour 4-6 pm Monday 
thru Thursday at Bar Only

Hamburger Platter and
2 Domestic Bottle Beers $10

IF YOU GO

What: “Ira & Isabella’s 
Jewish Italian Wedding”

Where: Douglaston Manor, 
63-20 Commonweatlth 

Blvd., Marathon Parkway

When: Friday, May 4,
7:30 p.m.

Tickets and information: 
1-888-97-LAUGH (82844).  
LaughOutLoudNY.com  
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ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!

Ira & Isabella’s Jewish Italian Wedding

“Dysfunction and 
chaos at its best!”

Friday, May 4
7:30 pm

For Tickets or Information:

1-888-97-LAUGH (52844)

FILM

Maineland — Filmed over three 
years in China and the United 
States, acclaimed director 
Miao Wang presents a multi-
layered coming-of-age tale 
that follows two affl uent and 
cosmopolitan teenagers as they 
settle into a boarding school 
in blue-collar rural Maine. 
Part of the enormous wave 
of “parachute students” from 
China enrolling in U.S. private 
schools, bubbly, fun-loving 
Stella and introspective Harry 
come seeking a Western-style 
education and Hollywoodized 
high school experience. As they 
encounter homesickness and a 
more nuanced understanding 
of the American dream, Wang 
and ace cinematographer 
Sean Price Williams let the 
camera fully register those 
complications, steering clear of 
simplifi ed portraiture to instead 
fashion a fi lm as exploratory 
and sensitive as that of their 
brave and tentative young 
subjects. 

When: Friday, April 27, at 7:30 
p.m.
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.movingimage.
us/

Fraggle Rock: From 
Beginnings to the Finale 
— More than 30 years since 
“Fraggle Rock” ended its initial 
run, this program features 
three important episodes from 
new high-defi nition masters: 
“Beginnings,” which established 
the characters and ecosystem 
of the show; “All Work and 
All Play,” the fi rst episode to 
focus on the Doozer world; and 
the series fi nale, “Change of 
Address.” 
When: Sunday, April 29, at 11 
a.m.
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.movingimage.
us/

EVENTS

Annual Spring Concert 
— Audiences will hear 
performances by all three 
of Prep’s orchestras, 
including their Chamber 

Orchestra, which will be 
joined by nearly 20 students 
from PS 115 who participate 
in Prep’s Music Outreach 
program.
When: Friday, April 27, at 
7:45 p.m.
Where: St. Francis Prep
Cost: $5

Contact: (718) 423-8810 x255

Rockaway-Five Towns 
Symphony Orchestra — 
The orchestra, under the 
direction of Maestro Louis 
Panacciulli, will perform 
its 2018 spring concert 
featuring violinists Mary 
Frances Scott and Matthew 
Spinks in a concert that 
will satisfy the classical 
appetite of many.
When: Saturday, April 28, 
at 8 p.m.
Where: James A. Dever 
School, Valley Stream
Cost: $10
Contact: (516) 884-4856 

Big Hearts Walk — 
Hundreds of community 
volunteers will participate 
in the 13th annual Big 
Hearts Walk for St. Mary’s 
Kids, a charity walk-a-thon 
that will support more than 
2,000 of New York’s most 
critically ill and injured 
children. Proceeds from 
the event will support vital 
programs and services 
at St. Mary’s Healthcare 
System for Children, the 
only provider of pediatric 
long-term and rehabilitative 
care in the region.
When: Sunday, April 29, at 
10 a.m.
Where: Crocheron Park
Contact: (617) 840-7809

Bird Watching at the 
Reservoir — Catch the warbler 
wave and welcome them back 
to Forest Park at a spring bird 
watching workshop led by the 
Brooklyn Bird Club.
When: Saturday, April 28, from 
8 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Where: Ridgewood Reservoir
Cost: Free
Contact: (718) 235-4462

Celebrate Arbor Day — Urban 
Park Ranger hiking guides 
will introduce you to the 
hidden gems of New York City 
parks. On the nature hike, you 
can take an hour to unplug 
from the world and immerse 
yourself in the wonders of 
nature. 
When: Saturday, April 28, from 
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Where: Captain Tilly Park
Cost: Free 
Contact: (718) 846-2731

Bangladesh Institute of 
Performing Arts — The 
Bangladesh Institute of 
Performing Arts works to 
promote Bengali arts and 
language with special musical 
and dance presentations.
When: Saturday, April 21, at 
7 p.m.
Where: Milton G. Bassin 
Performing Arts Center at York 
College
Cost: $25
Contact: (718) 262-2840

THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar

Take part in the 13th annual Big Hearts Walk for St. Mary’s 
Kids, a charity walk-a-thon that supports critically ill and in-
jured children in St. Mary’s Healthcare System for Children, 
Sunday at 10 a.m. in Bayside’s Crocheron Park. 
 Photo by Michael Shain
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Mother’s Day Brunch Buffet
COME ENJOY A FANTASTIC & DELECTABLE BRUNCH BUFFET 

STARRING ALL OF YOUR BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 
FAVORITES & MUCH MORE! 

 THIS BRUNCH INCLUDES:
Delicious Breakfast Items

Made To Order Omelet Station
Assorted Baked Breads & Pastries

Fresh Salads 
Gourmet Main Dishes 

Succulent Carving Station
Tasty Sides

Sweet Desserts
Soft Drinks &Juices 

Regular & Decaffeinated Coffee & Tea

FREE PARKING & LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Mother’s Day 5/13
12:00 - 2:00PM (RESERVATION REQUIRED)

$45.95 + TAX & GRATUITY - KIDS UNDER 10 YRS, HALF PRICE
Price includes 1 alcoholic house beverage. Menu subject to change without notice.

LAGUARDIA PLAZA HOTEL
104-04 Ditmars Boulevard, East Elmhurst

For reservations or more information call 718.457.6300 Ext.4939

JOIN US ON 
Father’s Day, Sunday 6/17
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
TimesLedger Newspapers 

April 27, 2018

By Ed Canty

Some of the Best
Across
1. Go up against
5. La ___ opera 
house
10. Electrical units
14. Ditty
15. Bond nemesis 
___ Goldfinger
16. Lawn mower 
maker
17. 2099 to Nero
18. Sample stuff?
19. "Come___!"
20. Best Picture of 
1993
23. Have a bawl
24. Bit of sun
25. Big name in 
kitchen foil
26. Ill-gotten gains
28. Popular walking 
site
31. "Brokeback 
Mountain" director 
Lee
32. 1952 Winter 
Olympics site
33. The Toronto Star 
and Baltimore Sun, 
e.g.
36. Best Picture of 
1965
41. Rise (from)
42. "What ___ is 
new?"
43. Blubber
46. "'Tis a pity"
47. Got up
48. Had dinner at 
home
50. Employ
52. Colorado native

53. Best Picture of 
2010
58. Type of salmon
59. Radii relatives
60. Next
62. Prayer's end
63. Fake
64. Detective Wolfe
65. Golfer's bagful
66. Paid honor to
67. Kind of race

Down
1. PIN requester
2. Abrupt dismissal 
in slang
3. Tightrope 
walker's prop
4. Georgia ___
5. Spa feature
6. Like Miss 
Muffet's fare

7. Seed cover
8. Pickup shtick?
9. Super server
10. Lagoon 
surrounder
11. TV friend of 
Phoebe and
Rachel
12. Attica or 
Leavenworth
13. Novelist Susan
21. Eur. land
22. Oregon's capital
23. Coagulate
27. New York's 
state flower
28. Muffler king?
29. "Thanks ___!"
30. Long sentence
33. Twofold
34. "___ and the 
King of Siam"

35. It's for the birds
37. Yemeni's neighbor
38. One who 
doesn't sit straight
39. Weather map line
40. Surrender
43. Deep-pocketed 
type
44. Not out
45. Giggling sound
47. Go out with
49. Sacred statues: 
Var.
50. Info on an 
electric bill
51. Not be frugal
54. "Sho ___!"
55. Merriment
56. Agitated state
57. Volcano in Sicily
61. Dissenting 
votes

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39 40

41 42

43 44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52

53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

ROYALTIES
B A S S O R B S F L U F F
A L O E F O O T A E R I E
K I N G O F T H E J U N G L E
E N D O N R E A S S E S S
S E E S A W S D D T

R E P O S E P O L L
A P P R O V E R G E N I E
S I R A L E C G U I N N E S S
K N E L L A R K A N S A S
S T Y E M I N N O W

M A D S N I P E R S
A M B R O S I A N O V A E
Q U E E N S O F E N G L A N D
U L N A E T R E E E D G E
A L E R T S O L D S E E R

All events are free and 
all artwork is for sale. 

The highlights include 
a special event called 
“Plastique III,” at LIC’s 
Sound River Studios at 
Anable Basin — located 
at 4-40 44th Drive; Local 
painter Clare Stokolosa’s 
watercolors, oils, acryl-
ics and collage creations 
— on display at Studio 34 
(Studio No. 434), located 
at 34-01 38th Ave. — are 
really eye-catching; a lot 
goes on at Reis Studios, 

located at 43-01 22nd St., 
so if you want to discover 
something new while 
schmoozing with Salva-
dorian-born, Canadian-
raised painter Ernesto 
Vela in his LIC Studio No. 
426; and “Open Studios,” 
during the weekend of 
May 19 and 20, from 12 
p.m. to 6 p.m. If you have 
the stamina, you can visit 
numerous artists in their 
studios for a chat and to 
observe how they work. 
This gives art lovers, 
buyers, and visitors an 
opportunity to discover a 
cornucopia of offerings.

During the week of 
the festival, folks can also 

partake in the aforemen-
tioned launch and closing 
parties. A 10x10 Silent 
Auction event will be held 
during the May 20 clos-
ing party. Multiple artists 
working in different me-
diums all donate original 
artworks on 10x10 birch-
faced plywood boards. 
Since this has been a tra-
dition for over six years, 
many people have been 
building collections over 
the years. One can usual-
ly pick up a piece to start 
or add to their collection 
at a reasonable price.

For more informa-
tion, visit  licartsopen.
org .  

The Marriage of Figaro 
— All Figaro wants to do 
is get married. Will he be 
clever enough to outwit all 
the people who seem to be 
standing in his way?
When: Friday, April 27, and 
Saturday, April 28 at 7:30 p.m.; 
Sunday, April 29 at 3 p.m.
Where: Goldstein Theatre, 
Queens College
Cost: $20; $18 for seniors; 
$10 for students
Contact: (718) 793-8080 

Death of a Salesman — The 
center of the play is Willy 
Loman, an aging salesman 
who’s been fi red from his 

job. Through fl ashbacks, 
we discover how Willy is 
unsatisfi ed with his life, 
which includes a less-than-
perfect marriage to his wife, 
the inability of his sons to 
carve successful careers 
for themselves and his own 
ability to achieve the kind of 
success he had dreamed of. 
The struggles and tensions 
between Willy and his family 
makes for riveting and 
unforgettable drama. 
When: Fridays, April 27 and 
May 4, at 8 p.m.; Saturdays, 
April 28 and May 5, at 8 
p.m.; Sundays, April 29 and 
May 6, at 2 p.m.

Where: Theatre Box
Cost: $17 for adults; $12 for 
seniors 65 and older; $7 for 
children 18 and under
Contact: (516) 900-2031

Shiny Angles In Angular Time 
— “Shiny Angles In Angular 
Time” constructs a “black box” 
of sorts within the Chocolate 
Factory’s white industrial space 
and proceeds to subvert its 
conventions, unfolding via a 
series of durational, live and 
videotaped actions, both 
virtuosic and fanciful.
When: Friday, April 27, at 
8 p.m.
Where: Chocolate Factory 
Theatre
Cost: $20
Contact: (718) 482-7069
Website: www.Continued from Page 39 

LIC Open
Continued on Page 45

Director Richard Mazda (l.) and City Councilman Jimmy Van Bramer at the LIC Arts Open 
launch party. Photo by Steven Speliotis

DCA # 1098304 #1098306  Design by: © PrintorDesign.com
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BY MERLE EXIT

November 11, 1918, 
marks the 100th anni-
versary of the end of the 
Great War. To commemo-
rate the historical event, 
Friends of Maple Grove, 
along with Boots and 
Saddles Productions, are 
sponsoring the “1918 
WWI Cavalry comes to 
Maple Grove” event on 
Sunday. 

The encampment of 
the WWI living histori-
ans will be part of the 
free event, set for April 
29 from 10:30 am to 3 
p.m., where you can meet 
the horses, saddled and 
equipped for what was 

known as the Great War.
“Since we have found 

a number of [World War 
I] veterans buried at 
Maple Grove, we decided 
to honor this milestone 
event in history and hon-
or our veterans,” histo-
rian Carl Ballenas said. 
“We started with a, 1914 
Tea (Start of the Great 
War was July 28, 1914) 
featuring music of the 
time period before the 
coming of war.” 

But that’s not all. 
Maple Grove, located at 
83-15 Kew Gardens Rd., 
has more events planned 
to commemorate WWI 
throughout the year.

“Our Second Satur-

day Walking Tour (of 
each month) is now mak-
ing more mention of the 
veterans,” Ballenas said. 
“For Memorial Day we 
will honor the veterans 
with a service on May 
26. The musical choral 
group, Schola Sine Nom-
inae, will do a concert 
at 7 p.m. at the center to 
honor the veterans and 
soldiers.”

The center will host a 
photo exhibit and lecture 
led by Jo-Anne Raskin 
— a board member at 
Friends of Maple Grove 
— Sept. 15 from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. In November, 
there will be an armi-
stice concert. The final 

event of the year honor-
ing World War I will in-
clude a film viewing of 
the 2005 movie, “Joyeux 
Noel,” according to Bal-
lenas.

As a Richmond Hill 
historian, Ballenas has 
made it his mission to 
find the biography of 
each soldier whose name 
appears on the Buddy 
Monument in Forest 
Park.

“It was a huge un-
dertaking but we have 
two huge binders with 
photos and newspaper 
articles,” he said. “We 
discovered that a few of 
them are buried at Maple 
Grove Cemetery, includ-

ing Maj. Charles Baird, 
who died in 1918; George 
Montgomery Coleman, 
who died aboard the Gyp-
sum Queen in a rescue 
attempt off the coast of 
France; and Maj. Charles 

Cook, who was also a 
noted archeologist. This 
work on these soldiers 
will be part of the WWI 
display in September.”

For further informa-
tion, call (347) 878-6614.

Maple Grove commemorates 100th anniversary 
of the end of World War I with spring events

The Maple Grove Cemetery is celebrating the 100th anniversary 
of the end of World War I this spring. 

Courtesy of Frank D Bradford II

chocolatefactorytheater.
org/melinda-ring-renee-
archibald-shiny-angles-in-
angular-time/

Pirate Pete’s Parrot — The 
play revolves around Pirate 
Pete, a lovable rogue on a 
mission to fi nd his beloved 
runaway parrot, Polly. Armed 
with an endearing crew of 
misfi ts, Pete embarks on a 
journey complete with songs, 
sword fi ghts, and plenty of 

audience interaction.
When: Saturday, April 28, 
at 2:30 p.m.
Where: The Secret Theatre, 44-
02 23rd St., Long Island City
Cost: $10 for children, 
$15 for adults; $40 family 
four-pack
Contact: (718) 392-0722

Website: www.
secrettheatre.com 

Latin Dance Fiesta — Four 
dance companies, four 
countries represented! Our 
Latin Dance Fiesta is back 
for the third year. In this 
lively and colorful show, four 

renowned dance companies 
will showcase traditional 
dances from their country 
of origin. Nelida Tirado will 
represent Spain with the 
Flamenco, Tango Mundo 
will hit the fl oor with its 
Argentine Tango, Grupo 
Folclórico Batey will show off 

traditional dances from the 
Dominican Republic and Silva 
Dance takes the show to Rio 
with its Capoeira and Samba.
When: Saturday, April 28, at 
8 p.m.
Where: Queens Theatre
Cost: $20 - $30
Contact: (718) 760-0064

Continued from Page 44 

Theater
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Sunday, May 13th, 2018   Seatings at:  1:00pm & 4:00pm

UPON ARRIVAL: TUSCAN ANTIPASTO TABLE 
Herb Grilled Veggies / Mushrooms / Artichokes / Roasted Red Peppers 
Parma Prosciutto / Salami / Soppressata / Fresh Housemade Focaccia

Cheese Board: Swiss / Cheddar / Fontina / Olive Medley / Bruschetta / Crostini
Fusilli Salad / Fresh Mozzarella / Cannellini Bean Salad 

 YOUR BUFFET STARTS WITH
Fresh Garden salad Cucumbers / Tomato / Balsamic

Baby Arugula Salad roasted yellow peppers / citrus vinaigrette
Ceasar Salad / romaine / shaved parmigiano / croutons
housemade Focaccia bread/ butter / Hot Dinner Rolls

COLD SEAFOOD DISPLAY
Shrimp Cocktail // horseradish sauce

Smoked Salmon // capers, red onions, scallions
Venetian Seafood Salad // calamari, bay scallops, citrus, parsley

CARVING STATION, *** gravies / sauces / condiments
Herb roasted Tri Tip Steak ‘au jus’ & Slow Roasted Turkey Breast   

BUFFET
Filet of Sole ‘Livornese’ / olives, capers, spicy pomodoro

Chicken Marsala / Mushrooms & Rosemary
Penne Alla Vodka / Roast Shallots, Cream & Tomato

Cavatelli Bolognese / classic meat sauce
Baked Eggplant Rotolo / Ricotta, Mozzarella & Pomodoro

Herb Roasted Yukon Gold Potatoes // SPRING Vegetables 

‘DOLCI PER LA MAMMA’ DESSERT TABLE
Cannoli / Brownies / Pastries / Chocolate Fondue / Coconut Chocolate Mousse/ Strawberry Shortcake

HOUSE BAKED COOKIES & BISCOTTI & FRESH FRUIT

Adults : $5995 per person +sales tax // Children (12 yrs and under) : $3500 per child + tax
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS:  718-224-8787

DOUGLASTON MANOR
63-20 Commonwealth Blvd., Marathon Pkwy., Douglaston

Happy Mother’s Day
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Guide toDINING

Complimentary Lunch during Happy Hour
Indoor Valet Parking  All Major Credit Cards Accepted2000

Gallagher’s
43-19 37th Street 
Long Island City

Mon - Fri 11:30 - 3:30PM
Sat & Sun 12 Noon - 4PM

HAPPY 
HOUR

718.361.1348  www.gallaghers2000.net

213-41 39th Avenue, Bayside, NY, 11361

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

Aunt Bella’s Restaurant

Zum Stammtisch
German &

Bavarian 

Food

 
(718) 386-3014

www.zumstammtisch.com

www.bourbonstreetny.com 

A community staple since 1933

(718) 672-9696 64-21 53rd Drive  Maspeth, NY
Learn more at www.oneillsmaspeth.com SUNDAY BRUNCH

Jimmy’s Trattoria Ristorante
45-73 Bell Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361

220-33 Northern Blvd.
Bayside

(3 blocks west of
Cross Island Pkwy.)

Entertainment by Harpist Victor Gonzalez

MARBELLA
For Reservations Call 

(718) 423-0100 Fax (718) 423-0102 
AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES & CATERING

38 GLEN COVE RD.  GREENVALE NY 11548  516 .621.4040  WWW.FULLHOUSEORGANIC .COM

EAT BETTER, FEEL BETTER

214-22 41st Avenue  
Bayside, NY 11361    
718-224-9898

VISIT US AT: MAGGIEMAYSBAYSIDE.COM

RESTAURANT
DELICATESSEN
CATERER

LAGUARDIA PLAZA HOTEL / THE PAVILION GRILLE

ONE STATION PLAZA
B E E R  G A R D E N  &  E A T E R Y

213-10 41st AVE., BAYSIDE, NY  718.224.0060  WWW.OSPBAYSIDE.COM

AUSTIN’S ALE HOUSE
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12 to 3 PM 

 We look forward  
to seeing you!
 We look forward  
to seeing you!

 Learn about exciting research opportunities, 
internships, and majors offered at York College.  
Tour our modern 50-acre campus and speak with 
faculty, admissions and financial aid counselors.

Accepted Students ReceptionAccepted Students Reception
Sunday, April 29th        Noon to 3 pm 

YORK COLLEGE! Atrium of the Academic Core Building,   
94-20 Guy R. Brewer Blvd., Jamaica NY 11451.

Contact the Admissions Office by visiting  
www.york.cuny.edu/admissions, or by calling 718-262-2169. 

Free parking is available for this event.

The Time is Now!The Time is Now! 
PRESIDENT MARCIA V. KEIZS extends congratulations and invites  
all students accepted to York College for Fall 2018 to attend the
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Who says cycling is a low-impact sport? 

Visit our booth 
at the free 

Bike Expo 
May 4 and 5 at  

Pier 12 in Brooklyn.
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connectivity and engagement 
with the community without di-
minishing and, in fact, improv-
ing the NYPD’s crime-fighting 
capabilities.”

Grimpel went on to say that 
past policing left little to no time 
for true community engagement 
before. 

“In recent years, the Patrol 
Services Bureau has system-
atically reorganized its patrol 
methods to achieve the goal 

of establishing Neighborhood 
Policing in every precinct city-
wide by 2019,” said Grimpel, an 
NYPD spokesman. 

City Councilman I. Daneek 
Miller (D-St. Albans), who was 
at the civic meeting, is looking 
forward to the NCO program, 
but also agreed with the Cam-
bria Heights residents that the 
rollout should have been on the 
southern end of the precinct. 

“It’s a great thing,” said Mill-
er about the program. “If ever 
there was a precinct that needs 
neighborhood policing, it’s the 
105th, but what I find disturbing 
is that they are rolling it out in 

Bellerose.”
Miller reiterated Logan’s 

sentiments and said “that the 
people who have concerns live 
on the south side” of the pre-
cinct. 

Miller said he would work 
on getting a second NCO meet-
ing on the southern side of the 
precinct. 

“We are going to make sure 
that [an NCO meeting] comes 
down here,” the councilman 
said. 

Reach reporter Naeisha Rose 
by e-mail at nrose@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4573.

pertaining to bus riders as 
“the other transit crisis” and 
not nearly as publicized as 
the subway meltdown.

Falling ridership, major 
slowdowns, and a bus infra-
structure in decline are hav-
ing an effect across the five 
boroughs,” Stringer said. “If 
we’re going to have a thriv-
ing economy tomorrow, we 
need to rebuild our bus sys-
tem today. Of course, we have 
to focus on our subways, but 
we need to have a bus system 
that is the envy of the world.”

The routes will change to 
create better connectivity, 
update space between stop as 
well as bring more direct ser-
vice to every community.

Although specifics have 
not yet been released, route 
changes may be welcome in 
some Queens communities 
such as Oakland Gardens 
where there is no subway 
access.

City Councilman Barry 
Grodenchik (D-Oakland 
Gardens) called for the res-
toration of Q75 bus service 
between Bayside and Ja-
maica in October in light of 
the lack of transit options 

in his district.
“In my district, we have 

no subway service and rely 
on MTA buses to get around,” 
Grodenchik said. “It’s the 
MTA’s duty to prioritize res-
toration in areas where bus 
service is so critical. More 
transit options for the people 
of eastern Queens need to be 
funded to ensure our borough 
continues to progress. ”

While only certain routes 
will get the double-decker 
buses with the program pi-
loting in Staten Island in the 
spring, the MTA’s fleet will 
eventually be replaced by 
new zero-emissions, electric 
buses.

Electronic kiosks will 
show wait times for buses, a 
luxury only provided at Se-
lect Bus Service stops at this 
time.

“As the largest bus sys-
tem in North America, we 
recognize our critical role in 
New York’s transportation 
infrastructure,” said MTA 
Bus Company President and 
NYCT Department of Buses 
Senior Vice President Darryl 
C. Irick. “This plan ensures 
that all our bus operations 
now and far into the future 
are customer-centric and 
nimble enough to adapt to the 
changing city.”

identified and given the oppor-
tunity for enriched, enhanced 
academic programs. Studies 
have shown that many stu-
dents identified as gifted and 
talented will be minority chil-
dren from economically dis-
advantaged communities. We 
have to expand our search to 
identify these children.”

There are currently certain 
initiatives, like the Discovery 
Program and the DREAM Pro-
gram, that are designed to in-
crease diversity. The Discovery 
Program allows low-income 
students that fail to make  the 
passing score threshold of the 
exam to attend a summer pro-
gram that, upon completion, 
will give them a second chance 
at attending a specialized high 
school. The DREAM program 
is an after-school or summer 
program that offers test prep 
for sixth and seventh graders 
at 20 locations across the city.

But Stavisky and Bailey, 
both graduates of Bronx High 
School of Science, want to do 
more. Their legislation will en-
sure that all students entering 
high school have an opportuni-

ty to participate in the Discov-
ery Program to gain access to 
specialized high schools in the 
city. The bill would also man-
date every school district to 
screen for gifted and talented 
students before entering the 
third grade, though parents 
will have the opportunity of 
opting their child out if they 
choose to. 

The legislation would also 
implement a pre-SHSAT to 
students in the sixth grade to 
guide them as they prepare 
for the SHSAT given to eighth-
graders. Parents and students 
will also be given a gap analy-
sis to help them determine 
areas in need of improvement 
and the opportunity to sign up 
for test prep programs in time.  

Finally, the bill would es-
tablish a “Commission on Di-
versity in Specialized Schools,” 
comprised of 18 members that 
will provide recommendations 
and measure the effectiveness 
of their admissions policies 
and programs. 

Bailey said attending 
Bronx Science opened many 
doors that led to his success 
and income status and ethnic 
background should not be fac-
tors of whether a student has 
the opportunity to attend these 
schools.

show. He loved to perform.”
After Anthony died on 

April 19, 2009, his father 
learned of other families 
whose family members were 
suffering as they awaited an 
organ transplant. Despite his 
own grief, he wanted to help 
those families heal.

“If Anthony could save one 
life — one family from losing 
their son, daughter or family 
member — what better way to 
give a performance of a life-
time? Our decision to donate 
his organs not only saved one 
person’s life, but three,” Vega 
said.

Ruben intends to honor his 
older brother by becoming an 
organ donor himself.

“It makes me feel good 
that he is saving lives after he 
passed away,” Ruben said. 

Earlier in the week an 
organ donor at Jamaica Hos-
pital donated a liver and two 
kidneys, which helped save a 
life.

“I got a call that said essen-
tially if we didn’t go forward 
with this donation, there’s a 
gentleman that would have 
died from liver failure,” Ja-
maica Hospital Chief Operat-
ing Officer Bill Lynch said.

LiveOnNY Chief Executive 
Officer and President Helen 
Irving said that New York 
City broke historic records in 
lives saved from transplants 
in 2017. 

“There were 876 patients 
saved from a life-saving 
transplant,” Irving said. “It 
doesn’t matter if someone is 
on the registry, but it’s when 
we get that phone call that we 
recognize that there is some-
one who can potentially be an 
organ donor.”

Reach reporter Naeisha 
Rose by e-mail at nrose@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4573.

Continued from Page 4 

Hospital
Continued from Page 4 

Schools

Continued from Page 5 

Buses

Continued from Page 22 

Precinct

Jamaica Hospital celebrated National Donate Life Month last week. 
 Photos by Luis Zapata
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD IN THE SUNDAY POST

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

HOUSE 
CALLS

SERVING QUEENS  
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA

516-974-6528516-974-6528
ASK FOR CHRISTOPHER
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Sports Sherbee Antiques
TOP DOLLAR PAID 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
Instant Cash

LET SHERBEE ANTIQUES’ OVER 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
HELP YOU FIND YOUR POT OF GOLD

Sherbee     Antiques
Est. 1940

   

T h e 

Dark Knight is now working a 
little later. 

The Mets pulled Matt Har-
vey from the stating rotation 
last week, placing him in the 
bullpen in a move the team 
hopes will help its former ace 
turn things around. Harvey 
simply hasn’t been a good 
pitcher since undergoing sur-
gery to correct thoracic outlet 
syndrome in 2016.

He had a down year in 
2017 and has struggled early 
this season, pitching to an 
0-2 record with a 6.00 ERA in 
four starts spanning 21 in-
nings. While he has recorded 

17 strikeouts and walked just 
four batters in those 21 in-
nings, Harvey has been hit 
hard, allowing opposing bat-
ters to hit to a .302 average. 

Despite his poor perfor-
mance, Harvey, being the 
fierce competitor that he 
is, was ticked off about his 
demotion. 

“On a scale of 1 to 10, I ob-
viously am at a 10 with being 
pissed off,” Harvey told report-
ers last weekend. “But my per-
formance hasn’t been there, 
so I have to do whatever I have 
to to get back in the starting 

Matt Harvey will have to adjust to his new role after the Mets pulled 
him from the starting rotation and put him in the bullpen. AP

BY ANGELICA ACEVEDO

When Demian DeViccaro 
and Ken Stubbolo first had the 
idea of creating a lacrosse team 
in Queens to recruit high school 
boys about seven years ago, they 
had no idea it would grow to be-
come what it is today.

With more than 150 kids -- 
ranging from the third-graders 
to high-schoolers -- the Bombers 
Lacrosse Club is making a name 
for itself in Queens.

“It’s a community thing. It’s 
about being around people and 
their kids and I’m also watching 
my kid grow up — what better 
place to be than hanging around 
him,” DeViccaro said.

DeViccaro, the director of the 
Bombers and a Queens native, 
said that recruiting high school 
boys and training them in la-
crosse so that they could receive 
college scholarships was their 
main goal at first.

Once his own son started to 
get older and he wanted to intro-
duce him to the sport, DeViccaro 
found that the drive to and from 
Long Island along with what he 
believes are expensive fees gave 
him and his partner the idea to 
start a youth club.

They soon built a relation-
ship with other lacrosse teams 
across the five boroughs, includ-
ing Brooklyn Lacrosse Club, 
Brooklyn Crescents, Lacrosse 
Club of Rockaway and Docs New 
York City Lacrosse. “Docs New 
York City is one of the founders 
of lacrosse in the five boroughs,” 
DeViccaro said. “So we’re kind 

of following their lead, they’ve 
been doing it a lot longer than I 
have.” Two weeks ago, they offi-
cially kicked off New York City’s 
first lacrosse league.

DeVicarro acknowledges 
that because of this exposure, 
the Bombers now have a girls’ 
high school team and are train-
ing more girls. He’s also working 
on establishing a middle school 
girls team.

Although the group has been 
around for a few years, DeVic-
caro admits it isn’t easy to main-
tain it — especially considering 
this isn’t his full-time job. His 
partner, Stubbolo, is more of an 
advisor and financial backer, be-
ing that he also has a full time 

job.
“He’s where I get all my in-

formation from because I didn’t 
grow up playing lacrosse; I grew 
up playing baseball,” DeViccaro 
said.

Parents of the Bombers’ play-
ers step in and help DeVicarro, 
who is a broker at the New York 
Stock Exchange by day. Lauren 
Ackerman, one of the parents of 
the team, is in charge of collect-
ing sponsors.

“We have a sponsorship pro-
gram because everything we do 
here is pretty much grassroots,” 
Ackerman said. “Businesses, 
parents, friends, family, anyone, 
can sponsor a team or a child to 

The Bombers Lacrosse Club practices at the Bay Terrace Center. 
Courtesy of Lauren Ackerman

Continued on Page 52Continued on Page 52

Harvey’s demotion 
could lead to success

Lacrosse on the rise
Forgotten sport continues its rapid growth in Queens

Zach 
Gewelb
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BY ROBERT COLE

The Molloy baseball team 
failed to right the ship against 
Regis, falling to 2-6 on the sea-
son after dropping a closely 
contested game under the 
bright lights in the Bronx, 4-3.

Molloy, who have now lost 
five games by two runs or 
less, couldn’t hold a late lead 
against Regis at SUNY Mari-
tine Sunday night. 

The Stanners had taken 
a lead three different times 
throughout the game, but 
gave it right back to the home 
team each time. In fact, each 
time Molloy took a lead, Re-
gis scored in the bottom of the 
same inning.

“Good teams don’t do that,” 
Molloy coach Brad Lyons said. 
“Good teams take the lead and 
then they get a shut-down in-
ning.”

The Molloy pitching staff 
struggled to throw strikes in 

key situations, which proved 
to be the team’s demise. All 
four of Regis’ runs were a re-
sult of walks. Four of the five 
Regis batters who walked 
came around to score. 

“When you give guys free 
bases in high school baseball, 
it always comes back to bite 
you,” Lyons said.

Matthew Laya-Vestell 
started the scoring for the 
Stanners, working out a lead-
off walk in the first inning. 
He came around to score on 
an error by the Regis defense. 
While Laya-Vestell scored on 
the error, Adam Mustafic was 
thrown out at the plate on the 
same play, marking the end of 
the top half of the first. 

In the bottom of the inning, 
Regis used a lead-off walk to 
start a rally of their own. Luca 
Trigiani scored later in the in-
ning following two Molloy er-
rors to knot the score at 1-1.

After a scoreless second, 

Molloy squandered a golden 
opportunity in the third. Dil-
lon Kim led off the inning with 
a well-hit double to deep center, 
but was picked off second base 
for the first out. Christopher 
Ewing and Laya-Vetell fol-
lowed with consecutive walks.

Anthony Cipri hit what 
looked to be a run-scoring 
extra-base hit, but the ball 
landed just foul down the right 
field line. Cipri was retired, 
but Adam Mustafic followed 
with a double that looked like 
it would clear the bases. Ew-

ing scored with ease, but Laya-
Vestell tripped over second 
base and only made it to third 
on the play. Molloy would not 
score another run in the in-
ning, but had reclaimed the 
lead, 2-1.

Regis tied the score at 2-2 in 
the bottom half of the inning, 
but Molloy took a 3-2 lead when 
Mustafic’s second RBI double 
of the game plated Cipri in the 
fifth. 

That advantage was short-
lived, however, as Regis ral-
lied for two runs in the bottom 
of the inning to secure a 4-3 
lead that would prove to be the 
final score. 

While Lyons was pleased 
with his team’s effort, he said 
his pitchers need to throw 
more strikes and the defense 
needs to make fewer errors on 
the field. 

“Outs have to be outs,” Ly-
ons said. “We can’t give teams 
extra opportunities to score.”

Molloy catcher Michael Doreen applies a late tag on a Regis runner at 
the plate. Photo by Robert Cole

rotation and that’s, right now, 
go to the bullpen and work on 
some things. I have to get back 
where I need to be, get my sh-t 
in order and figure it out.”

The decision to delegate 
Harvey to the pen wasn’t made 
lightly, according to Mets 
manager Mickey Callaway.

“It’s a big decision,” Cal-
laway said. “Matt Harvey 
has pitched some meaning-
ful games for the Mets in his 
career and he’s done some 
special things and I knew it 
wasn’t going to be the most 
comfortable conversation. It’s 
a tough message, but it sounds 
like he is going to embrace it 
and go out there and get the 
job done.”

The move to the bullpen 
could be a blessing in dis-
guise for Harvey, who has a 
history of using his emotion 
to fuel his success on the 
mound. Perhaps the demo-
tion will serve as a kick in the 
rear end and force Harvey to 
up his game. 

Aside for the revenge fac-
tor, Harvey’s stuff may ac-
tually play better out of the 
bullpen. He may be able to add 
some more velocity to his fast-
ball, knowing he can empty 
the tank in one or two innings 

of relief as opposed to saving 
his stuff for a five or six-inning 
start. His off-speed offerings 
should also be sharper out of 
the pen. 

The bottom line is that 
with the return of free agent 
signing Jason Vargas — who 
has been out since the begin-
ning of Spring Training with 
an injury to his non-pitching 
hand — someone needed to 
be removed from the rotation. 
There was zero chance Noah 
Syndergaard or Jacob deGrom 
were going to be removed from 
the rotation, while Steven 
Matz and Zack Wheeler have 
each pitched better than Har-
vey this season, making Har-
vey the most logical choice to 
move to the bullpen. 

Harvey has every right to 
be “pissed off,” though he has 
only himself to blame for his 
lack of success this season. He 
has given the Mets some great 
seasons and led the team on a 
memorable run to the World 
Series in 2015. But that’s in the 
past. 

It’s clear Harvey isn’t the 
pitcher he once was. He needs 
to come to terms with that and 
do whatever is necessary to 
better himself. The Mets have 
played great so far in 2018, and 
a motivated Harvey dominat-
ing from the bullpen would 
greatly improve the team’s 
postseason odds. 

play, so there’s different levels 
each with different benefits.”

Ackerman has two kids in 
the club, one boy and one girl.

In fact, her daughter, Brianna 
Ackerman, is the only girl on the 
10U boys’ team. This is her first 
official season, but she’s been 
playing with the boys since last 
spring.

Brianna, 11, said she “feels 
special” being the only girl in 
the team.

“I love lacrosse because it’s 
very active, you can play with dif-
ferent people and it’s a lot of team-
work and strategy,” she said.

According to DeViccaro, the 
only real challenge they have 
found has been securing fields 
in Queens to use for practice. He 
said that because they’re a non-
profit, that is where most, if not 
all, of the money from the regis-
tration fee goes toward.

When asked about DeVicar-
ro’s concerns, Parks Department 
spokeswoman Meghan Lalor, 
said that the Bombers haven’t 
applied for a permit this year, 
but that they would be “happy to 
continue the conversation with 
him.”

“Parks does not have an offi-
cial lacrosse field in Queens,” La-
lor said. “The Bombers applied 
for a permit in 2017 and were de-

nied because of this reason.”
In response to this, DeVic-

caro said that they don’t need a 
lacrosse field for practices.

“I explained this to them and 
they said lacrosse is really not a 
Queens sport,” he said. “There 
are no cricket fields in Queens, 
yet they permit baseball fields 
and soccer fields out for cricket.”

Despite this, the Bombers 
continue to expand.

Now a travel team, DeVic-
caro emphasizes that he’s been 
able to offer the Bombers a lot of 
what they would get in Long Is-
land for less.

“When you look outside and 
you look at what Long Island is 
charging, I’m charging only a frac-
tion of the cost,” DeViccaro said. “I 
don’t turn kids away. My partners 
help me get sponsorships through 
companies and local stores so I 
can help some kids out.”

Jonah Resnick, 10, who is on 
the 10U team, said he loves the 

sport because it gives him the 
chance to play with friends.

“When we win, we celebrate 
and when we lose, it’s okay. We’re 
not going to make fun of each 
other. We’re not going to scream 
at the other team. We’re just go-
ing to try our best next time to do 
better,” Jonah said.

John Simendinger, a Long 
Island native now in college, 
coaches the 8U and 10U teams. 
He started playing for the Bomb-
ers as a junior in high school and 
believes it’s important to bring 
the sport to Queens, since it can 
offer more scholarship opportu-
nities in the boroughs.

“After I was done playing for 
three years — I love lacrosse and 
I love Demian —  I wanted to con-
tinue doing something with the 
Bombers,” Simendinger said. 
“It’s good to see a few of the kids 
who started out with kindergar-
ten stuff grow over the years. It’s 
all about having fun.”

Continued from Page 51 

Lacrosse
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Mets

Molloy can’t hold late lead in loss to Regis
Wild pitching, inconsistent defense and fi fth-inning rally put nail in Stanners’ coffi n 
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on her life. 
Last year Rosezetta Ed-

wards, Melody’s mother, 
could not bring herself to 
speak at her daughter’s wake, 
which was held at the same 
church in May 2017. But after 
the outpouring of love that 
she has received since her 
daughter’s death, she wanted 
to thank everyone for their 
support at Mount Moriah. 

“Every one of you counted 
toward my healing process,” 
Edwards said. “I lost my sis-
ter at a young age, and I asked 
my mother ‘how did you deal 
with it?’ And she said ‘you 
just have to keep going on.’”

Melody was named after 
Edwards’ sister, who died  
when she was young. 

Despite the hardship that 
came with losing her daugh-
ter, the second youngest of 
four, Edwards took pride in 
learning that Melody had 
left an indelible mark on the 
people she met with her exu-

berant spirit, blunt honesty, 
wise cracking nature and 
megawatt smile. 

“I loved her, she loved 
us and she loved everyone,” 
said her mother. “We have to 
uplift each other. Each one, 
teach one and reach one.”

Some of the stories that 
touched her mother and 
her father, Glen Edwards, 
included one from her de-
bate teacher  at PS/IS 270 in 
Rosedale reflecting on how 
the teen went to school of-
ficials to intervene when a 
gang was recruiting a shy 
friend of hers.

The juniors she befriend-
ed and mentored at Queens 
High School of Teaching, 
Liberal Arts and the Scienc-
es in Glen Oaks recalled how 
Melody would crack jokes, 
but also stop them in the mid-
dle hallway to brusquely ask 
them about their grades and 
told them to do everything 
they could to graduate. 

“June 25 is my graduation 
date,” said one of the students 
who is now a senior. “I am go-

ing to make sure that I will 
dedicate my hat to her.”

Sheener Bailey Briggs, 
the cousin of sisters Jada 
and Destiny, great aunt of 
Rashawn and great-great 
aunt of Chayce, threw a ben-
efit concert on July 14 to help 
rebuild the Queens Village 
home that belonged to her 
sister Dajuana Green. Melo-
dy frequently stopped by the 
Green home to hang out and 
study, said Bailey Briggs, 
who considered a niece. 

Green was the mother 
of Rashawn and the grand-
mother of Chayce. 

Since the benefit the house 
has been knocked down for 
rebuilding efforts. Bailey 
Briggs will be participating 
in Ms. Full Figured USA at 
the Robert Treat Hotel in 
New Jersey on Saturday at 
6 p.m. and her platform is on 
fire safety and awareness.

“I’ve dedicated my plat-
form to my family and oth-
ers who have experienced 
such a horrible tragedy,” 
said Bailey Briggs. 

Adams said. “This will give 
you $400.” 

The city council also wants 
to prioritize permanent hous-
ing over putting people in 
shelters and hotels for the 
housing insecure, according 
to Adams. 

“We are proposing to reas-
sess shelter spending and al-
locate funding to programs to 
[moving out the housing inse-
cure]  from the shelter system,” 
she said to applause. “Another 
highlight is to add $2.5 billion in 
capital investment to NYCHA.”

The NYCHA improve-
ments will include $500 mil-
lion for new senior housing 
on vacant NYCHA land and 
$950 million in upgrades for 
boilers, heaters, and critical 
infrastructure, such as mold 
remediation, according to 
Adams. 

A separate $1 billion 
would be going toward other 
capital needs throughout the 

city, Adams said. 
On a local level, Adams was 

incensed by a recent Public 
Health Solutions report.

The report called areas in 
Jamaica, Corona and Jackson 
Heights food swamps, because 
they were lacking healthy food 
options and had more stores 
selling junk food. 

Adams admitted that there 
was a problem with the over-
abundance of unhealthy food 
in those areas, but it has been 
something the communities 
have been addressing, which 
was ignored when they tried to 
reach out to stores like Trader 
Joe’s and Whole Foods. They 
have also worked with the 
city’s Economic Development 
Corporation to address the is-
sue too. 

“We all know that phrases 
that are used to dehumanize 
communities, particularly 
communities of color... victim-
ize communities of color.” 

 
Reach reporter Naeisha 

Rose by e-mail at nrose@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4573.

struction will take place in 
phases in order to maximize 
the amount of accessible park-
land. Once a phase of work is 
complete, it will become open 
to the public prior to the next 
phase beginning.

“Hooray! The long-awaited 
renovation of Travers Park 
has finally begun,” City 
Councilman Daniel Dromm 
(D-Jackson Heights) said. 
“We, as a community, fought 
so hard to make this renova-
tion a reality and now it’s 
actually happening. Jackson 
Heights is a thriving and 
growing community which 
treasures it parks. This ad-
ditional green space will en-
sure that Travers Park meets 
the needs of our residents for 
generations to come.”

The project was funded 
with a total of $7.1 million, in-
cluding $3.6 million allocated 
by Dromm, $2.5 million from 
Mayor Bill de Blasio and an 
additional $1 million from 
Queens Borough President 
Melinda Katz.

“Thanks to the capital in-
vestment of public dollars, 
the community can soon 
look forward to a new and 
improved Travers Park,” 
Katz said, “Significant ren-
ovations are underway to 
Staunton Field performance 

area, play area, benches and 
more, all to be further en-
joyed by the growing fami-
lies of Jackson Heights.”

The Travers Park tot lot is 
currently under design and 
will be renovated as part of 
a separate contract. The tot 
lot project is funded with $2 
million from Katz. The cen-
terpiece of the park will be a 
gently mounted great lawn, 
surrounded with flower-
ing trees, benches and game 
tables. The 78th Street Plaza 
will be raised to eliminate the 
curb and allow for seamless 
access from 77th Street to 79th 
Street. It will feature a perfor-
mance area in the center, com-
plete with stadium seating. 
Rory Staunton Field will have 
a new multi-purpose asphalt 
field that can accommodate a 
variety of sports from tennis, 

to kickball and hop scotch.
“Public parks are a safe 

haven for our children, fami-
lies, neighbors and visitors,” 
state Sen. Jose Peralta (D-
East Elmhurst) said. “Par-
ticularly in Jackson Heights, 
Travers Park is one of the few 
open public spaces we have 
for the community to enjoy 
their free time, play sports, or 
simply hang out with friends. 
This reconstruction project, 
once completed, will trans-
form Travers into one of our 
most treasured jewels.”

State Assemblyman Mi-
chael DenDekker (D-East 
Elmhurst) called the recon-
struction project a victory for 
parkland over development.

“This particular project 
includes not only the renova-
tion of Travers Park but also 
its connection to Staunton 

Field, another site that was 
targeted for development,” 
he said. “The new combined 
space will allow our commu-
nity to have more park space 
for a variety of activities. I 
can’t wait to bring my grand-

children to the new Travers 
Park next year.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

Continued from Page 1 
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Adams Memorial

Elected officials and the city Parks Department break ground on 
the new Travers Park reconstruction project that is scheduled to be 
completed next year. Courtesy of NYC Parks/Daniel Avila

The reconstruction plan spans Travers Park, the 78th Street 
Pedestrian Plaza and Rory Staunton Field and will feature a Great 
Lawn in the southwest corner of the park. Courtesy of NYC Parks
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BEAT THE HEAT
It’s Back to Pool Time!

Come join us for Great Summertime Fun

Park City Swim Club
98-00 62nd

212-769-0201 (until May 25th)  (after May 26th)

Learn more at www.parkcityswimclub.com

ON SITE REGISTRATION

SEASON OPENS 
SATURDAY, MAY 26TH – SEPTEMBER 3RD

ADDITIONAL ON SITE REGISTRATION AVAILABLE

CREDIT CARDS

ATTENTION
FAIRVIEW MEMBERS

New Special Discount Offer 
For 2018 Season
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